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1. KEY FINDINGS
Overview and Implications
•

Social support has largely collapsed across Syria with each region of the country facing a unique set of political,
security, economic, and humanitarian circumstances.

•

Once chiefly an effort meant to ensure political stability, provision of social support services has become a
humanitarian imperative for the GoS, newly emerging authorities, and humanitarian actors across the country.

•

In the decades preceding the Syrian conflict, the Government of Syria (GoS) established an expansive social
support system comprised of a sprawling public sector, key goods at subsidized or reduced prices, and cheap
or free essential services.
The social support system not only represented the cornerstone of the GoS’s contract or bargain with the

•

population, but it also continued to shape decades old expectations around governance and services.
•

Today, governance and provision of social services in Syria has splintered and is currently divided into four distinct
zones of control: GoS areas, Syrian Salvation Government (SSG) areas, Turkish/Syrian Interim Government-Local
Council (SIG-LC)1 areas, and Self Administration2 areas.

•

In GoS areas, which hold 66% of the national population, the GoS has attempted to maintain the existing social
support system to prevent the complete collapse of the state. Nevertheless, the system has become unable to
meet the basic needs of the population.

•

GoS public sector salaries fall far short of the basic cost of living, subsidized good shortages are frequent, price
controls are ineffective and unevenly adhered to, power and water networks are unreliable or inoperable, and
the quality of public education and healthcare services continue to deteriorate.

•

In Self Administration areas, which are currently home to 13% of the population, the Self Administration has
partially maintained the GoS social support system.
Despite maintaining control of Syria’s key oil and agricultural resources, the Self Administration has been unable

•

to effectively and equitably administer social support in NES, or to develop and communicate alternative policies.
•

In lieu of greater clarity around the Self Administration’s long-term prospects and genuine administrative
development, social support will likely remain a key component of the Self Administration’s fragile bargain with
constituencies throughout Northeast Syria (NES). Overall, however, social support is likely to remain unreliable
and inconsistent.

•

In Turkish/SIG-LC and SSG areas the GoS social support system has largely disappeared.

1
2
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Throughout this report, the term SIG-LC collectively refers to the SIG and dozens of local councils who are responsible,
alongside Turkish authorities, for administering northern Aleppo, Afrin, Ras Al-Ain, and Tell Abiad
The report uses the term Self Administration to collectively refer to the Democratic Union Party (PYD), People’s Protection
Units (YPG), and the set of military, political, and governance bodies established by the PYD and YPG between 2015 and
2018, including the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF), Internal Security Forces (ISF), Syrian Democratic Council (SDC), and
Self Administration for North and East Syria (SANES).
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•

Turkish/SIG-LC areas are collectively home to 7% of Syria’s population. This zone of control is comprised of
large parts of Afrin, A’zaz, Al-Bab, and Jarablus districts in northern Aleppo, and Ras Al-Ain and Tell Abiad,
districts in NES.

•

The current state of social support in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is the result of Turkey’s efforts to minimize the
costs and maximize the rewards of its role in the area. Social support is restricted to subsidized or free bread
provision and access to free education and healthcare. Public sector employment is low and price controls are
minimal with fuel, electricity, and most foodstuffs are sold at market rates.

•

Turkey is unlikely to reverse this approach for the foreseeable future.

•

SSG areas hold 14% of Syria’s population. This zone of control is comprised of central and northern Idlib and a
small part of western Aleppo governorate.

•

To date, the SSG has largely foregone establishing a social support system. While it began to subsidize bread
in late 2021 as a result of TRY volatility and rising prices and relies on non-government organizations (NGOs) to
maintain free education and healthcare, fuel, electricity. Most foodstuffs are sold at market rates, price controls
are minimal, and public sector employment is extremely low.

•

The SSG is unlikely to significantly expand social services, as it lacks the resources to do so.

Currency
•

In all four zones of control, currency volatility will complicate and undermine economic recovery, as well as the
feasibility and effectiveness of social support systems.

•

The Syrian Pound (SYP) is and will likely remain the dominant currency in GoS and Self Administration areas.

•

The SYP is likely to continue to depreciate. While the GoS has sought to maintain SYP demand and reduce
speculation, continued barriers to improvement include GoS’s limited resources, exhausted foreign currency
reserves, and GoS areas’ poor prospects for economic recovery.

•

Self Administration areas will remain vulnerable to continued SYP inflation and volatility. Unlikely to dollarize the
economy and with no influence over GoS monetary policy, the Self Administration’s ability to mitigate against SYP
inflation and volatility is limited to implementing currency and exchange regulations and establishing foreign
currency and key good reserves, neither of which it has done to date.

•

The Turkish Lira (TRY) is and will likely remain the dominant currency in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas.

•

The TRY has faced significant volatility in recent months losing 50% of its value from September to midDecember 2021.

•

While both the SSG and SIG-LC could alleviate shocks by hedging more goods to the US dollar (USD) and increasing
trade with GoS areas over the near to mid-term, Turkey appears to generally oppose such moves.

•

The SSG and SIG-LC’s ability to shield the local economies from TRY volatility will likely remain limited.

Price Controls
•

The GoS maintains an extensive price control regime, which includes subsidies, regulated prices, and profit
limits for hundreds of goods.

08
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•

The GoS price control regime has become increasingly ineffective. Declining local production and limited
access to key domestic resources have led to recurrent shortages and increased diversion, and SYP inflation
and volatility have resulted in gradually increasing prices and regular price spikes challenging price controls.

•

The SSG maintains a limited price control regime. This includes direct price controls for bread, as well as indirect
price controls on key goods such as fuel, wheat, flour, and certain medicines that are covered by SSG regulations
on import, trade, and production.

•

The SSG has also established profit limits for fruits, vegetables, meat, and other foodstuffs, as well as certain
medicines. However, enforcement has been undermined by a lack of capacity and TRY volatility.

•

Price controls in Turkish/SIG-LC areas are extremely limited. There is no central authority responsible for
developing a price control regime and local councils have limited capacity to develop and enforce local price
controls.

•

Nevertheless, with NGO support, all Turkish/SIG local councils subsidize bread, and most have established price
controls for key goods such as butane gas cylinders, unsubsidized bread, and certain medicines.

•

The Self Administration’s price control efforts are largely confined to setting the price of subsidized bread,
wheat, flour, and certain fuels.

•

While the Self Administration ostensibly sets and enforces price ceilings and profit limits for key unsubsidized
goods, such efforts have remained extremely inconsistent and effectively absent in many areas.

Public Sector Employment
•

Across all four zones of control, the lack of private sector job creation will continue to lead to demand for public
sector employment, despite declining public sector salaries and reduced job security.

•

Limited opportunities for employment in the public sector will also lead to continued demand for employment
in the military and security sector.

•

The GoS currently employs 20% of the working age population, or 42% of the workforce, in areas under its control.

•

When adjusted for inflation against the USD, public sector salaries have fallen by nearly 75% over the course of
the conflict and are insufficient to meet the cost of living in most areas.

•

The Self Administration employs 6% of the working age population in areas under its control and pays monthly
public sector salaries in SYP. While Self Administration salaries are higher than the GoS, they too are relatively
low when compared to the cost of living.

•

The Self Administration continues to severely understaff key central, regional, and municipal governance
bodies. Accordingly, teachers and low-level community representatives are believed to make up the majority
of its public sector workforce.

•

The SSG currently employs less than 1% of the working age population in areas under its control, while the SIGLC employs between 1 to 1.5% of the working age population. In both cases, salaries are paid in TRY.

•

Turkey is responsible for paying SIG-LC salaries and is unlikely to expand the public sector significantly. However,
depending how relations with Turkey impact its development and resources, the SSG could potentially expand
its public sector workforce.

•
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Both the SSG and SIG-LC are likely to remain small relative to the GoS and Self Administration.
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Fuel
•

As rising fuel prices and fuel shortages in GoS and Self Administration areas have led to rising costs of transportation
and power from private generators, they continue to negatively impact the delivery of social support and undermine
economic recovery across the country.

•

The GoS heavily regulates the fuel sector in areas under its control and maintains subsidies and price controls
well below international rates on all types of fuel.

•

According to GoS statements, fuel subsidies consume approximately 30% of the GoS’s annual budget.

•

The GoS no longer has access to Syria’s largest oil fields and is reliant on agreements with the Self Administration
and Iran to obtain oil. These agreements are vulnerable to political disputes, resource competition, and logistical
challenges which have caused recurrent fuel shortages in GoS areas.

•

Shortages have both incentivized diversion of fuel to the parallel market and led to skyrocketing parallel market
fuel prices.

•

While the GoS may develop approaches to reduce diversion, ultimately, its reliance on external fuel will lead to
recurrent shortages and undermine the effectiveness of its expansive fuel subsidy system for the foreseeable future.

•

The Self Administration controls Syria’s major oil fields and several gas fields and offers significant subsidies for
certain fuels in areas under its control. Current Self Administration subsidized diesel prices stand at approximately
1/10 of GoS subsidized diesel prices and 1/20 of diesel prices in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas.

•

For reasons that remain unclear, Self Administration areas continue to witness recurrent subsidized fuel shortages.
Consequently, individuals across Self Administration areas are frequently required to purchase unsubsidized fuel
from the loosely regulated open market.

•

While it is unclear if the Self Administration will improve subsidized fuel distribution and eliminate shortages,
it is unlikely to rollback subsidies, as they are a pragmatic way to use excess fuel to shore up local support and
buoy the local economy.

•

While fuel prices are significantly higher in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas than the rest of the country, availability
is strong, and shortages are extremely rare.

•

SSG areas are nearly wholly reliant on fuel supplied by the SSG and Hayat Tahrir al-Sham (HTS) affiliated Watad
company via Turkey. Without direct access to fuel smuggled from Self Administration areas, this dynamic is
unlikely to change.

•

With strong access to Turkey and Self Administration areas, Turkish/SIG-LC areas are home to a variety of
imported and domestic fuel.

Bread and Food Support
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•

The GoS maintains subsidies and price controls on bread throughout areas under its control.

•

According to GoS statements, bread subsidies consume approximately 8.5% of the GoS’s annual budget.
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•

Like fuel, the GoS no longer has access to Syria’s key wheat producing areas. The GoS is reliant on limited wheat
yields from areas under its control and imported wheat to produce flour for subsidized bread.

•

GoS areas have continued to suffer from recurrent subsidized bread shortages and declining subsidized bread
quality. Domestic wheat yields have become increasingly vulnerable to poor climate conditions and access
to domestic and imported wheat has been subject to political disputes, resource competition, and logistical
challenges which have impacted quality and availability.

•

Shortages have both incentivized diversion of wheat, flour, and bread to the open market and led to skyrocketing
parallel market bread prices.

•

While the GoS may develop approaches to reduce diversion, ultimately, its lack of reliable access to wheat,
maintenance of expansive subsidies, and inadequate number of bakeries will lead to recurrent shortages for
the foreseeable future.

•

The Self Administration maintains control of Syria’s key wheat producing areas and offers subsidized bread
in areas under its control at rates slightly above those seen in GoS areas. The Self Administration is likely to
maintain these subsidies.

•

Between 2020 and 2021, poor climate conditions undermined local wheat production across the country,
including in Self Administration areas. With a 50-60% decline in yields during the 2021 growing season, Self
Administration authorities report that local wheat is no longer sufficient to meet demand.

•

Reduced yields have reportedly further incentivized diversion of local wheat and subsidized flour and bread
from NES to the local open market, GoS areas, and Iraq. This dynamic has exacerbated shortages and declining
quality of subsidized bread in Self Administration areas.

•
•

Both the SSG and SIG-LC subsidize bread in areas under their control, the latter with NGO support.
Both SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas are heavily reliant on wheat imported by international and Turkish NGOs
and local traders, as local wheat yields fall significantly short of local demand.

•

Bread availability has generally remained strong in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas. However, the areas have
been subject to temporary suspensions of imported wheat and flour which have occasionally led to short-lived
bread shortages.,.

•

Despite availability, subsidized and unsubsidized bread in both areas has remained relatively expensive when
compared to local wages and the price of bread in other parts of Syria.

•

In all four areas, SYP and TRY volatility and increased fuel prices have also led to frequent bread price increases.

Electricity
•

The primary source of power in GoS areas is the national power grid, which is powered by 12 power stations,
including eight in GoS areas and four in Self Administration areas.

•

Power generation from the national power grid has dropped by nearly 50% since the onset of conflict. Two major
power stations were destroyed during the conflict, and only three of the remaining 12 stations are fully functional.
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•

The national grid also suffers from severely damaged and neglected transmission infrastructure.

•

As a result of reduced generation and transmission capacity, most GoS areas receive between two and 12 hours
of power a day from the national grid and endure regular outages.

•

The GoS reportedly allocated 1.3 trillion SYP (~360 million USD according to current rates) to supporting the
electricity sector in 2021 and has touted Russian and Iranian support for the grid repairs.

•

Nevertheless, GoS support falls far short of full rehabilitation cost estimates, and external support has been
slow to materialize.

•

The GoS continues to charge for power from the national grid. Although it increased rates in late 2021, power
through the national grid is still inexpensive.

•

Despite public pressure, the GoS has refused to permit ampere service in most areas, with availability confined
to Aleppo, Tartous, and, and Homs cities.

•

The primary sources of power in both SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas are the Turkish national power grid and
ampere service.

•

While the SSG General Electricity Establishment sets ampere service rates, SIG-LC authorities play a limited role
in regulating the power sector. Neither authority subsidizes power.

•

Turkish-Syrian companies, Green Energy in SSG areas and AK Energy and Syrian-Turkish Energy (STE) in Turkish/
SIG-LC areas, have connected local power grids in both areas to power plants in Turkey and have gradually
extended service.

•

AK Energy and STE service is available in the majority of Turkish/SIG-LC areas. With efforts ongoing to extend
coverage to all SSG areas, Green Energy service is currently only available in densely populated communities.

•

The primary sources of power in Self Administration areas are the national power grid and ampere service.

•

The national grid in Self Administration areas is overseen by regional SANES power directorates, in coordination
with the GoS, and powered by five power stations.

•

Like GoS areas, the national grid in Self Administration areas continues to suffer from inadequate power generation
capacity and transmission infrastructure.

•

Through the national gird, communities generally receive eight to 12 hours of power a day in northern Al-Hasakeh
and Kobani/Ain Al Arab, two to six hours a day in Ar-Raqqa, Tabqa, and Manbij, and two hours a day in western
Deir-ez-Zor, while communities in central and eastern Deir-ez-Zor receive no power through the national grid.

•

The Self Administration does not charge for power from the national grid but does collect a small service fee for
use in certain areas.

•

Due to heavy reliance on ampere service throughout NES, the Self Administration provides subsidized diesel fuel
to ampere service operators and sets service rates.
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Water
•

Households and businesses across all four zones of control receive water from four main sources: public water
networks, wells, tanker trucks, and bottled water.

•

In GoS areas where the public water network was not heavily impacted by the conflict, households often receive
water through public networks for several hours a day.

•

In GoS areas where public networks have been directly impacted by the conflict may receive no water through
public networks, or for only several hours a week.

•

In most GoS areas, the GoS continues to charge customers for water from public networks, however, rates are
extremely low.

•

In SSG areas, most densely populated communities receive water through public networks for several hours one
to three times a week.

•

In communities where the water network is supported by NGOs, households and businesses do not pay for water.
However, in communities where the network is managed by the SSG without NGO support, households and
businesses must pay a monthly service fee.

•

Since mid-2021, the SSG has started to discuss introducing water meters and usage-based fees in several densely
populated communities.

•

In small rural communities and IDP camps in SSG areas, households obtain water from public pumps, purchase
water from tanker trucks, or rely on small private wells.

•

The situation in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is similar to SSG areas. Densely populated communities receive water from
public networks for several hours one to three times a week. Rural, and some small communities rely on water
from wells, tanker trucks, or small private wells.

•

In most communities with access to water from public networks, Turkish/SIG local councils have started to meter
water usage and collect monthly usage payments. As payment enforcement has proven challenging, local councils
have developed several enforcement mechanisms over the past year, including cutting water and electricity.

•

In Self Administration areas, Quamishli city and Kurdish-majority communities along the Syrian-Turkish border
often receive water from public networks for several hours a day, while most other areas either receive water
from the public network several hours a week or not at all.

•

In Al-Hasakeh city and communities to the west, the lack of water from public networks is due to limited local
water resources and Turkey’s frequent, prolonged cuts to the Alok water pumping station, which is the main
source of water for the city’s public network.

•

Meanwhile, in Deir-ez-Zor, Raqqah, and Manbij, the lack of water from networks is due to a continued lack of power
for water pumping stations, as well as unaddressed conflict related damage to pumping stations and networks.

•

In most Self Administration areas, pumping stations continue to lack adequate treatment capacity and thus
regularly pump untreated water into networks.

•

Communities in Self Administration areas with no access to water from the public network rely on water from
public wells, purchase water from tanker trucks, or, in rural areas, utilize small private wells.
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2. METHODOLOGY AND
LIMITATIONS
2.1. BACKGROUND
The Return Context Monitoring (RCM) project was established at iMMAP in June 2020 to fill qualitative information gaps around
experiences of and conditions for IDPs and refugee returnees inside Syria. RCM operates through two main deliverable streams,
return and reintegration area profiles which cover specific geographic areas, and thematic reports on topics relevant to return
dynamics at the regional or whole of Syria (WoS) level. RCM works with a variety of stakeholders to identify key information gaps
and develop research aims, including durable solutions working groups, sector working groups, and bilateral partner and donor
consultations.
This report is the 7th RCM thematic report, covering social support systems across the four distinct zones of control in Syria,
including GoS areas, SSG areas, Turkish/SIG-LC areas, and Self Administration areas. Prior to the conflict, social support
comprised an expansive GoS public sector, key goods at reduced or subsidized prices, and cheap or free essential services.
While the GoS has struggled to maintain this system in areas under its control, emerging authorities elsewhere have, to varying
extents, maintained and modified components of this system.
This report aims to provide readers with an up to date, accurate picture of the distinct conditions and potential trajectories for
social support systems across the four zones of control, each of which has near and long-term implications for stability and
humanitarian programming.

2.2. METHODOLOGY
The information and findings in this report are based on desk research and primary research. Desk research consisted of two
components: 1) a review of relevant decrees and documentation from local authorities, local news reports, social media content,
and humanitarian reporting; and 2) a review of population data from operational partners and the GoS.
Building on initial desk research findings, the core RCM analysis team developed a semi-structured questionnaire for qualitative
primary research on social support system components in all four zones of control. Following discussions around the questionnaire
with the core RCM analysis team, eight Syrian research consultants completed the questionnaires through discussions with
dozens of local stakeholders, including community leaders and residents, business owners, NGO workers, and officials. Field
reports were reviewed with follow up calls. Both the core RCM analysis team and research consultants also carried out ad hoc
follow-up with relevant stakeholders and supplementary desk research to address outstanding information gaps and to support
triangulation efforts.
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METHODOLOGY AND LIMITATIONS

2.3. CHALLENGES AND LIMITATIONS
The RCM analysis team faced two challenges and two limitations while composing this report. The first challenge was TRY
volatility throughout the research and reporting process. As volatility led to salary and price changes throughout SSG and Turkish/
SIG-LC areas, the team was forced to carry out additional research in late December to ensure salary scales and prices were
accurately reflected in report findings. Throughout the report, conversion rates used are 13.2 TRY/1 USD and 3,585 SYP/1 USD.
Varying terminology for goods across the four zones of control also presented a challenge. While this added an additional level of
complexity to analysis, it was eventually overcome through debriefs with Syrian research consultants and further triangulation.
The first limitation was reduced access to all GoS areas. While research consultants were able to cover several GoS areas,
including Daraa and parts of Deir-ez-Zor and Al-Hasakeh, in areas where access was limited, the team relied heavily on opensource information and ad hoc informal follow-up with individuals in these areas. The second limitation was the team’s inability
to explore social services in Internally Displaced Person (IDP) camps, as well as the education and health sectors within the
context of social service systems. In both cases, the resources and time required to adequately assess these topics exceeded
those available for this report. While this was not overcome, the RCM analysis team has ensured that the report clearly indicates
findings do not apply to IDP camps.
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3. OVERVIEW
3.1. SOCIAL SUPPORT WITHIN THE SYRIAN
CONTEXT
In the decades preceding the Syrian conflict, the GoS had established an expansive social support system, which in the Syrian
context comprises a sprawling public sector, key goods at subsidized or reduced prices, and cheap or free essential services. By
2001, the economic strain of maintaining the social support system became a motivating factor in the GoS’s efforts to move the
country towards a so-called social market economy. According to this approach, the GoS would gradually transition Syria towards
a market economy, while maintaining its central, uncontested authority and ensuring political stability. Over the next ten years,
the GoS pursued several selective economic liberalization policies. While these policies worked to benefit a narrow portion of
the population, much of the country faced economic hardship and dependency on the social support system only increased. By
the start of the Syrian conflict, the social support system not only represented the cornerstone of the GoS’s contract or bargain
with the population, but it also continued to shape decades old expectations around governance and services.
With Syria’s economic collapse over the past ten years, maintaining social support is no longer chiefly an effort meant to ensure
political stability, but has become a humanitarian imperative for the GoS, newly emerging authorities, and humanitarian actors
across the country. Because of the urgency of this issue, the diversity of conditions and potential trajectories, and the near
and long-term implications for humanitarian programming, this report seeks to examine the current status of social support
across the four zones of control in Syria, specifically GoS areas, SSG areas, Turkish/SIG-LC areas, and Self Administration areas.
Within each zone of control, the report provides a detailed overview of the conditions, dynamics, and challenges around key
components of the Syrian social support system, including government employment, fuel, bread and food support, and electricity
and water provision. Due to their influence on the overall economy and linkages to social support, the report also begins with
a review of currency usage and price control mechanisms in all four zones of control. Of note, with few exceptions, the report
does not cover support to IDP camps or the status of health and education sectors, as both require resources and time beyond
the scope of this report to appropriately explore.
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Graphic 1. Population by Zone of Control – November 2021
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3.2. OVERVIEW OF SOCIAL SUPPORT ACROSS
ZONES OF CONTROL
Over the course of the conflict, Syria has splintered into four distinct zones of control. While each zone of control faces a unique set
of political, security, economic, and humanitarian circumstances, social support has largely collapsed across the entire country.
Since 2016, the GoS has gradually regained control of the majority of Syria and 66% of the population currently live in GoS areas.
Within these areas, the GoS has attempted to maintain the existing social support system to prevent the complete collapse of
the state. The GoS continues to be the leading employer in the country and is meant to maintain price controls for key goods,
subsidize bread and fuel, supply cheap electricity and water, and provide free education and healthcare. Nevertheless, the
social support system has grown increasingly unable to meet the basic needs of the population. Public sector salaries fall far
short of the basic cost of living, there are frequent shortages of subsidized goods, price controls are ineffective and unevenly
adhered to, power and water networks are unreliable or inoperable, and the quality of public education and healthcare services
continue to deteriorate.
Although the current approach appears increasingly unsustainable for both the GoS and the population, the GoS has no ability
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to reverse the current trajectory. The conflict has destroyed the economy, deprived the GoS of key domestic resources, and
severely limited its access to external support and investment. Over the coming years, the political and humanitarian implications
of major reforms will almost certainly prevent changes to the social support system and the GoS will be forced to devote most
remaining resources to its preservation.
Over the past four years, the Self Administration has come to control most of Northeast Syria (NES), which is currently home to
13% of the Syrian population. Acknowledging the acute humanitarian needs and political realities of NES, the Self Administration
has partially maintained the GoS social support system in areas under its control. Consequently, the population expects the Self
Administration to be a leading employer, subsidize bread and fuel, maintain price controls, and provide cheap water, electricity,
education, and healthcare.

Graphic 2. Overview of Social Support Systems by Zone of Control –
January 2022
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Despite popular expectations, social support has proven inconsistent and unreliable. Due to the Self Administration’s ambiguous
future, its Kurdish leadership remains hesitant, if not disinterested in, investing in the development of coherent civilian governance
structures, currently represented by the Self Administration for North and East Syria (SANES). Although SANES structures
established to date may be adequate to project a veneer of ambitious decentralization, they have proven chaotic and unable to
effectively and equitably administer social support in NES, or to develop and communicate alternative policies. At present, it is
unclear what, if anything, will change this dynamic. In lieu of greater clarity around the Self Administration’s long-term prospects
and genuine administrative development, social support will likely remain a key component of the Self Administration’s fragile
bargain with constituencies throughout NES. Subject to negotiation rather than improvement and reform, social support is likely
to remain unreliable and inconsistent.
In Turkish/SIG-LC and SSG areas the GoS social support system has largely disappeared. Turkish/SIG-LC areas are comprised
of northern Aleppo, Afrin, and Ras Al-Ain and Tell Abiad, which are collectively home to 7% of Syria’s population. Although these
areas are technically overseen by the SIG, it plays a negligible role, and Turkey administers these areas through dozens of local
councils overseen by provincial Turkish authorities on the other side of the border. The current state of social support in Turkish/
SIG-LC areas is the result of Turkey’s efforts to minimize the costs and maximize the rewards of its role in the area. Thus, social
support is restricted to subsidized or free bread provision and access to free education and healthcare, while fuel, electricity,
and most foodstuffs are sold at market rates, price controls are minimal, and public sector employment is low.
Turkey is unlikely to reverse this approach for the foreseeable future. In contrast to the GoS and Self Administration, social support
is not a significant component of Turkey’s bargain with the population. While Turkey has limited social support and ensured there
is no local body capable of or interested in advocating and implementing alternative policies, it has facilitated relatively reliable
access to basic support and services, albeit at costs that remain outside the reach of a significant proportion of the population.
SSG areas are comprised of central and northern Idlib and western Aleppo and home to 14% of Syria’s population. Over the past
three years the HTS-affiliated SSG has been responsible for administering these areas. To date, the SSG has largely foregone
establishing a social support system. While it began to subsidize bread in late 2021 as a result of TRY volatility and rising prices
and relies on NGOs to maintain free education and healthcare, fuel, electricity, and most foodstuffs are sold at market rates,
price controls are minimal, and public sector employment is extremely low. The SSG is unlikely to significantly expand social
services, as it lacks the resources to do so, and to date neither HTS nor the SSG have incorporated social support into their
bargain with the population.
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3.3. IMPLICATIONS
Even as conflict levels have continued to decline over the past two years, conditions throughout much of the country have
only worsened. All four zones have witnessed further economic decline, with social support systems crumbling in GoS and Self
Administration areas and largely failing to materialize in Turkish/SIG-LC and SSG areas. While minor policy adjustments may
lead to moderate, near to mid-term improvements, political, security, and economic conditions continue to prevent authorities
across all four zones of control from adequately and sustainably addressing the needs of the population.
Due to the severity of needs and lasting popular expectations around governance, all four zones of control are likely to witness
recurrent waves of popular unrest related to social support components, namely a lack of social support, poor quality support,
and rising prices. In the near term, such unrest may temporarily limit humanitarian access, and potentially complicate the
provision of humanitarian programming. While such incidents are also likely to be politicized by rival authorities, in the near term
they are unlikely to threaten authorities’ hold on power and overall stability. Nevertheless, if left unresolved, public confidence in
authorities is likely to be further undermined and will leave areas vulnerable to renewed conflict according to how wider political
and military dynamics play out over the mid to long term.
All four zones of control will continue to require an extensive, comprehensive humanitarian response for years to come. This
will not only require emergency relief to meet urgent needs, but also significant early recovery support. The latter should entail
support for the wider recovery of key services and local markets and livelihoods, both to increase community resilience in the
face of declining social support. While local expectations may be based on previous forms of social support, humanitarian actors
must work closely with communities to ensure programming not only addresses prevailing needs, but also builds sustainable
long-term resilience.
Although targeted humanitarian support can provide communities across Syria a chance to recover from nearly ten years of
conflict, and more than a decade of economic decline and hardship, in the near to mid-term, conditions in all four zones of control
will remain inappropriate for returns and likely continue to drive outward migration.
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4. CURRENCY
4.1. WOS OVERVIEW
Prior to the Syrian conflict, the SYP was the dominant currency and except for money transfers, savings, and certain trade activities,
was used for most financial transactions across the country. While the SYP stood at 47 SYP/1 USD in late 2010, it continued to
gradually decline between 2011 and 2018 due to several conflict related factors, with the open market SYP/USD exchange rate
hovering around 550 SYP/1 USD by mid-2019.
Already weak, the emergence of the Lebanese financial crisis in late 2019 triggered a rapid, acute decline in SYP value. As the GoS
Central Bank had exhausted tools to rein in inflation and had in fact pursued several counterproductive monetary policies that
had weakened the SYP over previous years, the value of the SYP would eventually fall from 950 SYP/1 USD in late 2019, to 3,000
SYP/1 USD in June 2020, and 4,530 SYP/1 USD in March 2021, before stabilizing between 3,250-3,500 SYP/1 USD for the remainder
of 2021. As the SYP has continued to slide throughout the conflict, areas outside of GoS control have witnessed increasing use
of foreign currencies and weakened SYP demand, most notably in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas, which in mid-2020 moved
completely off the SYP and adopted the TRY as the official local currency.

Graphic 3. SYP/USD Exchange Rate - 2015 to 2022
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Graphic 4. Overview of Currency Usage Across Zones of Control –
December 2021
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Key Findings
•

The SYP is and will likely remain the dominant currency in GoS and Self Administration areas.

•

In an effort to stabilize the SYP, the GoS has sought to maintain demand, through public sector salary
payments and restrictions on foreign currency usage, and reduce speculation, through crackdowns
on informal foreign currency channels and foreign currency transaction regulations.

•

Nevertheless, due to GoS’s limited resources, exhausted foreign currency reserves, and GoS areas’
limited prospects for economic recovery in the foreseeable future, the SYP is likely to continue to
depreciate, with 4,000 and 5,000 SYP/1 USD acting as a magnet for future value.

•

Without any influence over GoS monetary policy, Self Administration areas will remain vulnerable to
continued SYP inflation and volatility.

•

While the Self Administration is reportedly working to establish a monetary authority, the role of the
potential authority is unclear.

•

A Self Administration monetary authority is unlikely to undertake dollarization, as it does not have
access to the necessary amount of USD, USD denominations exceed the price of most goods and
transactions in NES, and such a move could negatively impact ongoing economic, and potential
political, cooperation with the GoS.

•

Unable to dollarize the economy and with no influence over GoS monetary policy, the role of a potential
Self Administration monetary authority would likely be limited to developing currency and exchange
regulations and, potentially, establishing Self Administration foreign currency reserves.

•

The TRY is and will likely remain the dominant currency in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas.

•

The SSG and SIG-LC’s ability to shield the local economies from TRY volatility will likely remain limited.

•

While both the SSG and SIG-LC could alleviate shocks by hedging more goods to the USD and increasing
trade with GoS areas over the near to mid-term, Turkey appears to generally oppose such moves.

•

In all four areas, currency volatility will complicate and undermine economic recovery, as well as the
feasibility and effectiveness of social support systems.
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4.2. GOS AREAS
The SYP has remained the dominant currency in GoS-held areas. The GoS, businesses, and organizations pay salaries and wages
in SYP, remittances are received in SYP, nearly all financial transactions are carried out in SYP, and all goods and services are
priced in SYP. The TRY is banned in GoS areas and use of other foreign currencies is extremely restricted, and largely confined
to import financing and informal trading with other parts of Syria.
Even as conflict has waned over the past three years, SYP depreciation has accelerated. Sprawling subsidies, international
sanctions, and continued division of Syria constrain GoS fiscal policy and hinder economic recovery, maintaining downward
pressure of the SYP. At the same time the SYP’s precipitous collapse amidst the Lebanese financial crisis introduced unprecedented
levels of volatility and uncertainty. While the GoS does not have the tools to address the drivers of downward pressure, over the
past two years it has taken steps to reduce speculation and maintain demand in hopes of preventing runaway inflation.
In 2020 the GoS began to tighten foreign currency restrictions and crack down on unregulated foreign currency transactions.
These measures have gradually forced individuals, businesses, and organizations in GoS areas seeking to transact in foreign
currency to do so through a limited number of formal, regulated channels at unfavorable exchange rates3 set by the GoS Central
Bank of Syria (CBS). While this has provided the GoS access to much needed foreign currency at preferential rates, the penalties
for engaging in unregulated foreign currency transactions and the inevitable losses incurred in foreign currency transactions
through formal channels have worked to suppress foreign currency demand and limit SYP speculation.
At the same time, the GoS has maintained uninterrupted salary and pension payments to nearly two million public sector employees,
military and security personnel, and pensioners every month, on time, and in SYP. Taken alongside currency restrictions, this
has ensured continued, widespread SYP reliance and use and prevented a potentially uncontrollable rush to foreign currencies
and SYP hyperinflation.

3
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In January 2022, the CBS increased the official SYP/USD exchange rate, from 1,250-1,262/1 USD to 2,500-2,525 SYP/1 USD. In mid-2021,
the CBS had already increased the formal exchange rates for remittances and NGO fund transfers to 2,500 SYP/1 USD.
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4.3. SSG AREAS
While the SYP had remained the dominant currency in SSG-held areas throughout much of the conflict, the destabilizing effect of
rapid SYP depreciation eventually led the SSG to formally phase out SYP usage in favor of the TRY by 2020. Initially announcing in
June 2020 that it would pay public sector salaries in TRY, the SSG issued a series of directives over the coming months forbidding
the use of the SYP in various economic activities and restricting hawala and exchange offices’ ability to buy and sell SYP.4
TRY circulation had been on the rise prior to the SSG decision to transition the economy away from the SYP, as large segments
of the population received remittances in TRY from relatives based in Turkey and declining confidence in the SYP had led to
increased TRY use for daily financial transactions. Nevertheless, to ensure adequate availability of TRY, the SSG reportedly worked
with Turkish authorities to purchase and transfer a significant amount of low denomination TRY notes and coins, which it then
circulated via the SSG Al-Sham Bank in Idlib city and registered hawala and exchange agents throughout Idlib and western Aleppo.
At present, the TRY is the dominant currency in SSG-held areas. Nearly all wages, including in the public, private, and humanitarian
sectors, are paid in TRY, most daily financial transactions are carried out in TRY, and most common goods and services are
priced in TRY. Although use of the TRY partially shielded SSG areas from levels of economic instability seen in GoS and Self
Administration-held areas, volatility in late 2021 has had a negative impact on SSG areas. The TRY’s drop in value between
September and December 2021 cut the value of salaries in half, slowed economic activity, and led to skyrocketing prices for key
goods and commodities due to the area’s heavy reliance on imported commodities and goods from Turkey.
In addition to the TRY, USD has remained a common currency in SSG-held areas, generally used for large financial transactions,
such as the purchase of property, vehicles, assets, and agricultural inputs and imports from Turkey. The USD has also been a
key store of value and savings for segments of the population, alongside gold. Following TRY depreciation in late 2021, the SSGaffiliated Watad company, the primary distributor of fuel in SSG areas, also began to index the price of fuel to USD. While the SSG
has a limited role in regulating prices, further volatility could encourage the SSG to hedge the price of other key goods to the USD.

Graphic 5. TRY/USD Exchange Rate - 2017 to 2022
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Despite restrictions, the SYP remains in circulation in low volumes. Small segments of the population continue to receive GoS salaries
and pensions in SYP, while some traders also still use SYP for trade with GoS-held areas.
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4.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
The TRY is the dominant currency in Turkish/SIG-LC areas of northern Aleppo. While TRY was readily available in parts of northern
Aleppo due to strong economic ties with Turkey throughout the conflict, widespread TRY adoption did not emerge until Turkey
gained direct control of northern Aleppo in 2017 and Afrin in 2018. Paying public sector, Free Police, and Turkish-Supported
Opposition (TSO) salaries in TRY, Turkey worked with the SIG and local councils to formally phase out the SYP. In mid-2020, local
sources report that Turkish authorities transferred low denomination TRY notes and coins into Turkish PTT post offices and
banks throughout Turkish/SIG-LC areas to circulate TRY amongst the population and hawala and exchange agents. Like SSG
areas, the TRY’s recent 50% drop in value negatively impacted salaries, prices, and general demand for goods and services.
While there are no formal restrictions on SYP use in Turkish/SIG-LC areas, continued lack of confidence in the SYP and the area’s
reliance on imported goods from Turkey has reduced acceptance and demand. Currently, the SYP is used for daily transactions
in parts of the Operation Peace Spring (OPS) area. Elsewhere, it is not commonly used, however, it remains available in exchange
offices for trade with GoS areas and GoS salary payment and pension transfers.
USD has remained a common currency in Turkish/SIG-LC areas, generally used for large financial transactions. In addition to
the purchase of property, vehicles, assets, and agricultural inputs, the USD is used for nearly all imports from Turkey. The USD
has also become a key store of value and savings for segments of the population, alongside gold.

4.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
The SYP has remained the dominant currency in Self Administration areas of NES. The Self Administration, GoS, and most of the
private sector in NES pay salaries and wages in SYP, daily financial transactions are carried out in SYP, and common goods and
services are priced in SYP. While SYP inflation and volatility have severely damaged NES’s economy, the Self Administration is
unlikely to formally phase out the SYP in NES and has few options to address its destabilizing effects.
From a practical standpoint, the Self Administration has no influence over Syrian monetary policy, nor does it have the financial
or administrative capacity to unilaterally oversee dollarization. Further, formal efforts to move away from the SYP could have
serious political and economic consequences for the Self Administration. Unlike the SSG and SIG-LC, the Self Administration
continues to pursue political talks and maintain strong economic ties with the GoS. Any effort to phase out the SYP would not
only complicate an eventual political agreement with Damascus, but would also disrupt economic cooperation with the GoS,
which is vital for NES’s struggling economy. Additionally, USD denominations exceed the price of most goods and transactions
in NES and would likely lead to price increases across Self Administration areas.
In lieu of moving the economy off the SYP, the Self Administration has taken several steps to minimize the destabilizing impacts
SYP depreciation and volatility. In response to public pressure, the Self Administration raised employee salaries, most recently
by 150% in mid-2020 and 30% in early 2021. During the same period, the Self Administration also repeatedly increased the
price of subsidized bread and fuel to relieve budgetary pressure and ensure it could continue to maintain subsidies and pay
employee salaries. Although the Self Administration has not taken any preemptive steps to mitigate SYP inflation and volatility,
in December 2021 it announced discussions around the establishment of a central monetary authority. To date, it has not publicly
clarified what the role of the potential monetary authority would be. However, with no influence over GoS monetary policy, a Self
Administration monetary authority would likely be limited to developing currency and exchange regulations and establishing
Self Administration foreign currency reserves.
Use of USD has become increasingly common in Self Administration areas, as access to USD is relatively strong when compared
to other areas of Syria. While the Self Administration itself enjoys USD access as a result of oil sales to the Kurdistan Region-Iraq
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(KR-I) and Turkish/SIG-LC areas, western support for the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) and humanitarian and stabilization
actors use of USD in NES to pay operational and programming costs has also increased USD supply. Like other areas, USD is
generally used within Self Administration areas for large, local financial transactions, such as the purchase of property, vehicles,
valuable equipment and assets, and agricultural inputs, as well as imports. USD has also become a key store of value and savings
for segments of the population, alongside gold.
Finally, Euro and TRY are also found in limited amounts in Self Administration areas. While use of the latter is formally prohibited,
local sources report small segments of the population receive remittances in TRY and some traders require TRY for trade with
Turkish/SIG-LC areas.
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5. PRICE CONTROLS
5.1. WOS OVERVIEW
Prior to the conflict, the GoS maintained expansive price and profit controls, which played a crucial role, alongside direct subsidies,
in maintaining affordability and availability of key goods. While attempts to reform price control mechanisms, in lieu of wider
economic reforms, had already led to rising prices between 2004 and 2010, the conflict has accelerated this dynamic. Even as the
GoS has maintained price controls and authorities across Syria have, to varying extents, established similar mechanisms, none
have been able to curb price shocks. This can be attributed to a combination of factors, including overall economic decline and
increased needs, recurrent currency volatility, supply disruptions and shortages, limited enforcement capacity, and diversion
and cronyism.

Graphic 6. Overview of Price Controls Across Zones of Control
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Key Findings
•

The GoS maintains an extensive price control regime, which includes subsidies, regulated prices, and
profit limits for hundreds of goods.

•

While the GoS is unlikely to roll back its price control regime, it has become increasingly ineffective
over the course of the conflict.

•

As declining local production and limited access to key domestic resources have led to recurrent
shortages and increased diversion, SYP inflation and volatility have resulted in gradually increasing
prices and regular price spikes.

•

While the GoS will likely continue to update subsidized prices and price ceilings to adjust for continued
inflation, their effectiveness will remain limited.

•

The SSG maintains a limited price control regime. In addition to subsidizing and establishing direct
price controls for bread, the SSG maintains indirect price controls on key goods covered by SSG import,
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trade, and production regulations, such as fuel, wheat, flour, and certain medicines.
•

While the SSG has also established profit limits for fruits, vegetables, meat, and other foodstuffs, as
well as certain medicines, enforcement has been undermined by a lack of capacity and TRY volatility.

•

Price controls in Turkish/SIG-LC areas are extremely limited, as there is no central authority responsible
for developing a price control regime and local councils have limited capacity to develop and enforce
local price controls.

•

Nevertheless, with NGO support, all local councils subsidize bread, and most have established price
controls for key goods such as butane gas cylinders, unsubsidized bread, and certain medicines.

•

The Self Administration’s price control efforts are largely confined to setting the price of subsidized
bread, wheat, flour, and certain fuels.

•

While the Self Administration ostensibly sets and enforces price ceilings and profit limits for key
unsubsidized goods, such efforts have remained extremely inconsistent and effectively absent in
many areas.

5.2. GOS AREAS
In GoS areas, several ministries and state-owned enterprises manage price and profit controls, with several essential goods
such as normal Syrian bread and fuel priced at subsidized rates, key non-subsidized goods such as rice, sugar, cooking oil, and
breads assigned price ceilings, and all other goods assigned a profit ceiling by GoS authorities or priced by the market.
While the Ministry of Consumer Protection and Supply is responsible for ensuring price and profit control adherence and
preventing price manipulation and fraud, over the past ten years, the ministry’s effectiveness has been greatly diminished. SYP
inflation and volatility, supply chain disruptions, subsidized good shortages, and import bans have repeatedly rendered price
ceilings irrelevant and enforcement impractical. Not only is the GoS unable to overcome shortages of subsidized and key goods,
which has driven demand on the parallel market, but the Ministry of Consumer Protection and Supply does not have the capacity
to cover all goods and markets, or the authority to hold powerful traders accountable for manipulating prices.

5.3. SSG AREAS
In Idlib and western Aleppo, the SSG’s role in regulating the local economy and establishing price controls has been relatively
limited. Due to the area’s heavy reliance on goods from Turkey, and to a lesser extent other parts of Syria, the SSG employs a mixed
approach to stabilizing prices. In addition to subsidizing normal Syrian bread, the SSG has established direct price controls for
unsubsidized bread, and indirect price controls for key goods covered by SSG import, trade, and production regulations, such
as fuel, wheat, flour, and certain medicines. For key goods not covered by SSG trade regulations and restrictions, such as fruits,
vegetables, meat, and other foodstuffs, the SSG has established wholesale and retail profit limits to indirectly control prices
and prevent manipulation, while all other goods are priced by the market.
Within the SSG, the Consumer Protection Department5 is responsible for enforcing price and quality controls and manages
5

The SSG Consumer Protection Department is part of SSG Ministry of Economy General Directorate for Trade and Supply.
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inspection teams who visit local markets to ensure merchants, as well as traders, are not violating price regulations or selling
expired and/or poor-quality alternatives. While local sources report Consumer Protection Department teams do actively patrol
markets, and shortages are rare, authorities have struggled to stabilize the price of key goods not covered by direct and indirect
SSG price controls. As TRY volatility forces traders and merchants to frequently adjust prices, the department does not have
enough staff to monitor all local markets and determine whether price adjustments are legitimate attempts to avoid losses or
simply the result of traders and merchants exploiting instability to maximize profits. Additionally, the department has limited
ability to hold powerful, HTS affiliated traders accountable for violations.

5.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
The role of local authorities in regulating the economy and establishing price controls has been extremely limited in Turkish/
SIG-LC areas. While these areas are heavily reliant on goods from Turkey, and to a lesser extent other parts of Syria, the SIG
does not regulate the import and trade of goods and thus has limited ability to regulate prices. In lieu of a central authority, local
councils are responsible for establishing price controls for a number of key goods and services. Approaches and implementation
vary between councils; however, with NGO support all subsidize normal Syrian bread, and most have established price and profit
controls for key goods such as butane gas cylinders, unsubsidized bread, and certain medicines. Although shortages are rare,
local sources report TRY volatility, inadequate staffing and capacity, poor coordination between councils, and cronyism have
all undermined efforts to stabilize and control prices.

5.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
In Self Administration areas, central and regional authorities loosely manage price controls for a variety of goods. The Self
Administration’s primary role in price controls is determining subsidized pricing for normal Syrian bread, wheat, flour, and certain
fuels, a process overseen by kadros6 and various central SANES bodies. While central and regional SANES supply and consumer
protection offices are meant to determine and enforce uniform price ceilings and profit limits for key unsubsidized goods, and
enforce subsidized prices, as a result of poor central-regional coordination, unclear policies, and insufficient capacity such
efforts have remained extremely inconsistent. Without a coherent policy and consistent enforcement, the Self Administration
has largely remained unable to stabilize prices amid recurrent SYP volatility, supply chain disruptions, and shortages.

6
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Kadros are Kurdish PYD and YPG figures who hold decision-making authority around most key issues within the Self Administration outside
of formal SANES and SDF structures.
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6. PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT
6.1. WOS OVERVIEW
According to figures issued by the GoS Syrian Central Bureau of Statistics (SCBS), in 2010 the GoS employed approximately
1.3 million people, 30% of the workforce or 8.5% of the working age population, and paid pensions to over 500,000 former
employees and servicemen and women. Despite private sector growth and the gradual depreciation of government salaries
relative to prices, public sector employment remained in high demand across the country prior to the conflict. As a primary
source of income for a significant proportion of the population, it continued to be a major economic force and a cornerstone of
GoS efforts to maintain stability.
Over the course of the conflict, the role of public sector employment in Syria has at once declined and become more important
than ever. In areas outside of GoS control, the GoS has dismissed tens of thousands of employees and ceased hiring, and, except
for the Self Administration, emerging authorities have not sought to replicate the GoS’s expansive public sector. In GoS and
Self Administration areas, where the GoS and Self Administration remain leading employers in areas under their control, SYP
inflation and rising costs have decimated salaries and pensions, and instability has undermined the security of public sector
employment. Nevertheless, access to government employment remains a crucial, if not supplemental, lifeline to hundreds of
thousands of households in both areas.

Graphic 7. Overview of Public Sector Employment Across Zones of
Control – December 2021
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Graphic 8. Public Sector Monthly Salary Ranges Across Zones of Control
– December 2021/January 2022
GoS
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(19 to over 92 USD)

SSG

500 to 3,000 TRY
(38 to 227 USD)

Turkey/SIG-LC

400 to 3,000 TRY
(30 to 227 USD)

Self Administration

200,000 to 500,000 SYP
(56 to 139 USD)

Key Findings
•

The GoS currently employs 20% of the working age population, or 42% of the workforce, in areas under
its control.

•

When adjusted inflation against the USD, public sector salaries have fallen by nearly 75% over the
course of the conflict and are insufficient to meet the cost of living in most areas.

•

Nevertheless, the GoS is likely to maintain its expansive public sector for years to come, as public
sector jobs remain a lifeline to hundreds of thousands of households and regular public sector salary
payments are key to maintaining SYP demand and propping up the economy generally.

•

The Self Administration employs 6% of the working age population in areas under its control and pays
monthly public sector salaries in SYP.

•

As the Self Administration continues to severely understaff key central, regional, and municipal
governance bodies, teachers and low-level community representatives are believed to make up the
majority of its public sector workforce.

•

While Self Administration salaries are higher than the GoS, they too are relatively low when compared
to the cost of living.

•

The SSG currently employs less than 1% of the working age population in areas under its control, while
the SIG-LC employs between 1 to 1.5% of the working age population. In both cases, salaries are paid
in TRY.

•

While Turkey is responsible for paying SIG-LC salaries and is unlikely to expand the public sector
significantly, depending how relations with Turkey impact its development and resources, the SSG
could potentially expand its public sector workforce.

•

Nevertheless, both the SSG and SIG-LC are likely to remain small relative to the GoS and Self
Administration.

•

Despite declining salaries and reduced job security, the lack of private sector job creation will continue
to lead to demand for public sector employment across all four zones of control.

•

This dynamic will also lead to continued demand for employment in the military and security sector.
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6.2. GOS AREAS
According to most recent figures from the SCBS, the GoS employed more than 1.5 million people in the public sector in 2019,
including approximately 1.4 million public servants and teachers and approximately 140,000 are employees of state-owned
enterprises. When compared to 2019 population data from operational partners and estimated age distribution, this constitutes
approximately 42% of the workforce or 20% of the working age population living in GoS-held areas, double pre-conflict public
sector employment levels relative to the population.

Graphic 9. GoS Public Sector Workforce - 2010 to 2019
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Although the GoS spends an estimated 15% of the annual national budget on public sector salaries, its use of public sector
employment as a tool to keep down unemployment and maintain economic and political stability has been severely undermined
by inflation. As of December 2021, the GoS has increased public sector salaries seven times, including three times over the past
two years.7 Nevertheless, when adjusted inflation against the USD, public sector salaries have fallen by nearly 75% over the
course of the conflict and are insufficient to meet the cost of living in most areas of the country due to rising prices. According to
GoS CBS figures adjusted for the most recent salary increase in December 2021, approximately 85% of public sector employees
are estimated to receive a monthly salary between 87,751 SYP (~ 24.47 USD) to 146,250 SYP (~ 40.79 USD). over the course of
the conflict and are insufficient to meet the cost of living in most areas of the country due to rising prices. According to GoS
CBS figures adjusted for the most recent salary increase in December 2021, approximately 85% of public sector employees are
estimated to receive a monthly salary between 87,751 and 146,250 SYP (~ 24.47- 40.79 USD).

7

This includes an increase of 20,000 SYP in December 2021, an increase of 50% in July 2021, and an increase of 30%
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Graphic 10. Estimated GoS Public Sector Workforce Distribution by
Salary Range - December 2021
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The aforementioned figures do not include employment in the Ministry of Defense and Syrian military. While there are no reliable
estimates of the current size of the Syrian military, men fulfilling mandatory GoS military service making up a significant proportion.
Military officer salaries are reportedly similar to public sector salaries, while those fulfilling mandatory service receive a 70,000
SYP (~19.10 USD) monthly stipend. In recent years, thousands of men across the country have joined GoS aligned paramilitary
forces, as these forces often allow men to avoid mandatory service while collecting a monthly salary8 and receiving supplemental
support, such as free bread and food baskets.
In addition to public sector and military salaries, the GoS makes pension payments to nearly 650,000 former public sector
employees and individuals who served in the military. While the GoS has raised pension rates several times over the course of
the conflict, they have fallen significantly behind in the face of inflation. According to the latest pension increase in July 2021,
current monthly pensions range between 28,000 and 56,000 SYP (~ 7.81-15.62 USD).

8

GoS aligned paramilitary forces reportedly pay monthly salaries of between 25,000 SYP (~6.82 USD) and 100 USD.
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6.3. SSG AREAS
According to statements by SSG officials in late 2020, the SSG employed approximately 5,000 people9 in the public sector. While
the SSG has not provided further details, the figure likely encompasses leadership, management, and staff employed by the
central SSG and affiliated local councils. Local sources report that even as the SSG has continued to hire employees in 2021, it
has not significantly expanded public sector employment. Thus, according to population data from operational partners, SSG
public sector employment makes up less than 1% of the local working age population. While it is unclear if the SSG has developed
a fixed salary scale, illustrative examples of current SSG public sector salaries can be found in Graphic 11 below.

Graphic 11. SSG Public Sector Employee Salary Ranges – December 2021
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SSG Leadership
SSG Administrative Staff
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Municipal Workers
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(38 USD)

In addition to SSG public sector employment, there are thousands of men in SSG areas serving in HTS security and military units.
As the vast majority of HTS members reportedly serve in the force two to three days a week, HTS does not pay monthly salaries.
Rather, HTS members receive a grant package every two months, which includes payments of 50 to 80 USD10 and a food basket,
worth 35 to 50 USD.
A limited number of residents and IDPs in SSG areas are also believed to receive salaries and pension payments from the GoS.
While thousands of residents and IDPs travelled from Idlib and western Aleppo to GoS areas to collect salaries during previous
years of the conflict, local sources report this has largely ceased as, due to SYP inflation and shifts in the lines of control, the
cost of crossline travel now exceeds outstanding salaries. Consequently, only individuals who have made arrangements to have
their salary transferred to them via hawala and pensioners, who have relatives withdrawal their monthly payment and transfer
it to them via hawala, receive GoS salary and pension payments in SSG areas.

6.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
While the disjointed nature of governance in Turkish/SIG-LC areas make it difficult to determine the size of the public sector,
reports from local sources places estimates at between 15,000 to 25,000 employees, which amounts to approximately 1 to 1.5%
of the local working age population. Both SIG and local council employees receive salaries from Turkish authorities, which have
developed loose salary scales based on position and marital status which affords married employees a slightly higher salary.

9
10

These figures may include SSG police forces, which are managed and paid by the SSG Ministry of Interior.
Unmarried members reportedly receive 50-70 USD, while married members receive up to 80 USD.
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Graphic 12. Turkish/SIG-LC Public Sector Employee Salary Ranges –
January 202211
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In addition to public sector employment, local sources and official statements indicate an estimated 30,000 to 80,000 men are
serving in TSO factions and the Free Police. The Turkish ministries of Defense and Interior pay monthly salaries to those serving
in these forces. As of December 2021, monthly salaries reportedly stand at 400 TRY (~30 USD) for TSO members and 1,100-1,200
TRY (~83-91 USD) for Free Police officers.
Finally, a limited number of residents and IDPs in Turkish/SIG-LC areas are believed to receive salaries and pension payments
from the GoS. Like SSG areas, this is limited to individuals who have made arrangements to have their salary transferred to them
via hawala and pensioners, who have relatives withdraw their monthly payment and transfer it to them via hawala.

11
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As of early January 2022, Turkish authorities had not confirmed salary increases for doctors and nurses. However, similar to other salaries,
local sources report that the figures listed in the graphic are expected to increase by 30 to 40%.
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6.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
According to statements by SANES officials in late 2020, SANES employs more than 120,000 people. While this figure represents
approximately 6% of the working age population living in Self Administration areas according to population data from operational
partners, it likely includes thousands of teachers and commune heads as most regional, central, and municipal SANES bodies
remain chronically understaffed.
After increasing salaries in mid-2021, SANES public sector salaries range between 200,000 SYP (~56 USD) and 500,000 SYP (~139
USD). While SANES does not have a fixed salary scale and salaries vary by region,12 illustrative examples of current SANES public
sector salaries can be found in Graphic 13 below.

Graphic 13. Self Administration Public Sector Employee Salary Ranges –
December 2021
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In addition to SANES public sector employees, the Self Administration employs an estimated 90,000 men and women through
the SDF and Internal Security Forces (ISF), including men and women fulfilling mandatory Self Administration military service.
While the Self Administration provides a monthly 70,000 SYP (~19.10 USD) stipend to men fulfilling mandatory service, local
sources report monthly SDF and ISF salaries stand at approximately 500,000 SYP (~136.42 USD) to 300 USD.
Local sources report there are also thousands of GoS employees living in Self Administration areas. In Al-Hasakeh city and
Quamishli city, as well as parts of Deir-ez-Zor, it is reportedly common for GoS employees living in Self Administration areas to
travel to GoS offices to attend work. Meanwhile, there are believed to be thousands of GoS employees across Self Administration
areas who no longer attend work but continue to receive their monthly salary. While some travel to GoS offices to receive their
salary, many have made arrangements to have their salaries transferred to them via hawala networks. Similarly, thousands of
GoS pensioners reportedly collect their pension directly, or have relatives withdrawal their monthly payment and transfer it to
them via hawala.

12
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In 2020, SANES developed a draft salary scale based on qualifications and experience as part of a draft public service law. To date, SANES
has not passed the law and there is no indication whether salary scales will be a component of any future labor law, as they would have to
be updated to reflect salary increases and were controversial within SANES.
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7. FUEL
7.1. WOS OVERVIEW
Prior to the conflict, the fuel market in Syria was overseen by the GoS Syrian Petroleum Storage and Distribution Company
(SADCOP). Drawing fuel from a network of domestic oil and gas fields and refineries, SADCOP managed the distribution of refined
diesel, butane gas, and gasoline13 to gas stations and distribution centers across the country. As an essential good, the GoS
subsidized diesel fuel and butane gas, and maintained price ceilings for all other fuels, all significantly lower than international
rates. While the GoS had started increasing fuel prices in the years prior to the Syrian conflict, the country remained heavily
reliant on subsidized and cheap fuel.
Today, there are several fuel products found across Syria. The most widely available fuel product is domestically produced and
refined diesel. Domestic diesel is commonly found in two forms, diesel produced in refineries in NES and northern Aleppo and
diesel produced in GoS refineries in Banyas and Hama. Diesel refined in NES and northern Aleppo is marketed under dozens
of different names and ranges in quality, with poor quality makeshift refinery diesel is most often used for heating homes and
fueling large generators and agricultural equipment, while average to high quality is most often used for vehicles. Meanwhile,
GoS-refined diesel is consistently of higher quality, and is used for a variety of purposes, from heating home to fueling vehicles.
It is generally the only diesel found in GoS areas and is rarely found in other zones of control. Over the past several years, refined
diesel imported via Turkey has also become widespread in SSG-and Turkish/SIG-LC areas.
Behind diesel, the most widely available fuel product in Syria is butane gas. Distributed in gas cylinders, butane gas is generally
produced domestically or imported via Turkey, is of uniform quality, and used for cooking. Finally, gasoline is also available in
most parts of Syria, albeit in limited quantities. Gasoline is commonly found in four forms, gasoline produced in refineries in
NES and northern Aleppo, gasoline produced in GoS refineries, gasoline imported via Turkey, and gasoline imported from Iraq.
Like diesel, gasoline refined in NES and northern Aleppo is marketed under various names and is available in varying qualities,
and generally only found in Turkish/SIG-LC and Self Administration areas. Apart from poor-quality domestic gasoline, which is
often only used for small, gasoline powered generators and certain farm equipment, gasoline is primarily used to fuel vehicles.

13

In Syria, gasoline is referred to as petroleum or banzeen.
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Graphic 14. Overview of Fuel Across Zones of Control – January 2022
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Graphic 15. Diesel Price Ranges Across Zones of Control – January 2022
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Graphic 16. Gasoline Price Ranges Across Zones of Control – January
2022
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Graphic 17. Butane Gas Price Ranges Across Zones of Control – January
2022
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Key Findings
•

The GoS heavily regulates the fuel sector in areas under its control and maintains subsidies and price
controls well below international rates on all types of fuel.

•

According to GoS statements, fuel subsidies consume approximately 30% of the GoS’s annual budget.

•

The GoS no longer has access to Syria’s largest oil fields and is reliant on agreements with the Self
Administration and Iran to obtain oil. As these agreements are vulnerable to political disputes, resource
competition, and logistical challenges, GoS areas have continued to suffer from recurrent fuel shortages.

•

Shortages have both incentivized diversion of fuel to the parallel market and led to skyrocketing
parallel market fuel prices.

•

While the GoS may develop approaches to reduce diversion, ultimately, its reliance on external fuel
will lead to recurrent shortages and undermine the effectiveness of its expansive fuel subsidy system
for the foreseeable future.

•

Controlling Syria’s major oil fields and several gas fields, the Self Administration subsidizes certain
fuels in areas under its control, with current Self Administration subsidized diesel prices standing at
approximately 1/10 of GoS subsidized diesel prices and 1/20 of diesel prices in SSG and Turkish/SIGLC areas.

•

For reasons that remain unclear, Self Administration areas continue to witness recurrent subsidized
fuel shortages. Consequently, individuals across Self Administration areas are frequently required
to purchase unsubsidized fuel from the loosely regulated open market.

•

While it is unclear if the Self Administration will improve subsidized fuel distribution and eliminate
shortages, it is unlikely to rollback subsidies, as they are a pragmatic way to use excess fuel to shore
up local support and buoy the local economy.

•

SSG areas are nearly wholly reliant on fuel supplied by the SSG and HTS affiliated Watad company
via Turkey. Without direct access to fuel smuggled from Self Administration areas, this dynamic is
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unlikely to change.
•

With strong access to Turkey and Self Administration areas, Turkish/SIG-LC areas are home to a variety
of imported and domestic fuel.

•

Although Turkey may be interested in weaning Turkish/SIG-LC areas off domestic fuel to deprive
the Self Administration of a crucial income source, the negative economic impact and enforcement
challenges considering the price disparity between domestic and imported fuel likely prevent it from
doing so permanently. Nevertheless, Turkey may seek to intermittently disrupt domestic fuel smuggling
to maintain pressure on the Self Administration.

•

While fuel prices are significantly higher in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas than the rest of the country,
availability is strong, and shortages are extremely rare.

•

As rising fuel prices and fuel shortages in GoS and Self Administration areas have led to rising costs
of transportation and power from private generators, they continue to negatively impact the delivery
of social support and undermine economic recovery across the country.

7.2. GOS AREAS
Throughout the Syrian conflict, the GoS has continued to subsidize and maintain price ceilings for all fuels in areas under its
control, as illustrated in Graphic 18 below. Without direct control over most of the country’s major oil and gas fields, the GoS has
become reliant on opaque agreements with the Self Administration and powerful middlemen and Iranian fuel shipments to meet
most of its fuel needs. As these agreements are subject to interruption and diversion, regulating the sector and maintaining
fuel subsidies has become increasingly challenging and costly. Even as figures in 2021 indicated fuel subsidies consumed
approximately 30% of the GoS’s annual budget, recurrent shortages and long, chaotic queues at gas stations and distribution
centers were commonplace across GoS areas.
Across GoS areas, SADCOP remains responsible for distributing and regulating all fuel products. According to the formal system,
SADCOP distributes various types of fuel to local gas stations and distribution centers, which sell fuel to the public at prices
set by SADCOP. Even as the sale of fuel above SADCOP rates remains illegal in GoS areas, continuous shortages and restrictive
rationing have led to skyrocketing demand for fuel on the unregulated parallel market.

Graphic 18. Overview of Fuel Types, Prices, and Limits in GoS Areas –
January 2022
Subsidized
Price per Liter Households

Subsidized Price
per Liter - Commercial
/Industrial/Bakeries

Subsidized Price
per Liter Private Vehicles

Domestically Reﬁned
Diesel – High Quality

500-750 SYP
(0.14-0.21 USD)
Limit: 200 liters/year

500 – 1,700 SYP
(0.14 - 0.47 USD)
Limit: 1,500-4,000 liters/month

500-750 SYP
(0.14-0.21 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/week

500-750 SYP
(0.14-0.21 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/4 days

1,700 SYP
(0.47 USD)
Limit: 40 liters/month

2,000-4,000 SYP
(0.56-1.12 USD)

Domestically Reﬁned
Gasoline – High Quality
(90 Octane)

N/A

N/A

1,100-1,800 SYP
(0.31-0.50 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/week

1,100-1,800 SYP
(0.31-0.50 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/4 days

2,000 SYP
(0.56 USD)
Limit: 40 liters/month

3,500-5,000 SYP
(0.97-1.39 USD)

Domestically Reﬁned
Gasoline – High Quality
(95 Octane)

N/A

N/A

3,000 SYP
(0.84 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/week

3,000 SYP
(0.84 USD)
Limit: 25 liters/4 days

N/A

4,000-5,500 SYP
(1.11-1.52 USD)

Butane Gas Cylinder

9,700 SYP/cylinder
(2.71 USD)
Limit :1 cylinder/3 months

N/A

N/A

N/A

30,600 SYP/cylinder
(8.54 USD)
Unlimited

40,000-60,000
SYP/cylinder
(11.08-16.62 USD)

Fuel Type
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While the GoS has largely chosen to ignore the sale of fuel on the parallel market, in part due to the severity of the fuel crisis, it
has sought to partially reduce reliance on parallel market fuel with the introduction of a two-tier pricing regime in late 2021. In
addition to allowing individuals to purchase rationed quantities of certain fuels at subsidized prices, the new regime permits
those who require more fuel to purchase limited amounts of so-called free or free market fuel at cost at designated gas stations
throughout the country.14 In order to purchase subsidized and free-market fuel, individuals must present their smart card15 to
verify they have not exceeded their fuel limits during a given period.

7.3. SSG AREAS
While the SSG does not subsidize fuel products in Idlib and western Aleppo, it has worked to regulate the market over the past
three years in coordination with the HTS-affiliated Watad company. Between 2012 and 2018, the market was divided amongst
dozens of local traders smuggling fuel products from GoS areas and NES for sale in the area. Due to the complete absence of
regulation and conflict-related supply chain disruptions, throughout this period Idlib and western Aleppo witnessed recurrent
fuel shortages and volatile fuel prices. These dynamics changed in 2018, with the emergence of the Watad company.
Widely accepted to be affiliated with HTS and the SSG, the Watad company has enjoyed a near monopoly over the fuel market
in SSG-held areas over the past three years.16 Watad purchases most of its fuel in USD from a Turkish company responsible for
importing the fuel to Turkey and transporting it to the Bab Al-Hawa border crossing. Once at the crossing, Watad tankers receive
the fuel and transport it to Watad storage facilities. Watad also purchases locally refined, domestic diesel, from Turkish/SIG-LC
areas, however, local sources report it has gradually sought to reduce the amount of domestic fuel in the market.

Graphic 19. Overview of Fuel Types, Prices, and Limits in SSG Areas –
January 2022
Fuel Type

Watad/SSG Regulated
Price per Liter

Imported Diesel

0.79 USD

Domestically Reﬁned
Diesel – High Quality

0.64 USD

Domestically Reﬁned
Diesel – Average to
Poor Quality

0.55 USD

Imported Gasoline

0.86 USD

Butane Gas Cylinder

12 USD/cylinder

14

The GoS has limited the provision of free market diesel and gasoline to four gas stations in the Lattakia and Tartous governorates, three
stations in Damascus city and the Rural Damascus and Aleppo governorates, two stations in the Homs, Hama, Dara, and As-Sweida
governorates, and one station in the Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Idlib, and Quneitra governorates. It does not provide free market to any gas
stations in the Al-Hasakeh governorate.

15

Smart cards, provided by the GoS to Syrians living in GoS areas, is used to confirm eligibility for certain subsidized and price-controlled
goods.

16

The Kaf and Al-Shahba fuel companies are also present in Idlib, however, local sources report they are Watad affiliated companies established to conceal Watad’s monopoly.
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Watad distributes imported and domestic fuel to gas stations17 throughout SSG areas, where the public can purchase unlimited
amounts at market prices set by Watad. While Watad previously pegged fuel prices to the TRY, volatility forced it to shift prices to
USD in December 2021. According to local sources, Watad also supplies limited quantities of fuel to SSG offices and bakeries at
wholesale prices. Although the SSG area’s growing reliance on Watad and imported fuel products has prevented fuel shortages,
it has led to high fuel prices relative to other parts of Syria.
Due to the high price of fuel and limited fuel support from NGOs, local sources report segments of the population have resorted
to alternative methods for heating homes in the winter. The most common alternatives are coal imported from Turkey and local
firewood, which are sold at 175-200 USD and 145-150 USD per ton respectively. A limited number of households also purchase
pistachio and hazelnut shells imported from Turkey and sold for between 125 and 155 USD per ton.

7.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
Neither Turkey nor the SIG subsidize fuel products in northern Aleppo, and populations rely on the open market for fuel. The fuel
market in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is largely unregulated and made up of numerous companies and traders who purchase, distribute,
and sell both imported and domestic fuel.
Several large local gas station chains purchase imported fuel in USD, reportedly from the same Turkish company responsible for
supplying the Watad company in SSG areas. According to local sources, the Turkish company delivers imported fuel directly to
these gas stations, which then sell the fuel to the public and smaller gas stations throughout Turkish/SIG-LC areas. Meanwhile,
numerous local traders smuggle domestic fuel, most often unrefined oil, from Self Administration areas of NES. Once inside
Turkish/SIG-LC areas, traders refine the smuggled oil into diesel fuel at dozens of makeshift refineries centered around Jarablus
and distribute it to local gas stations for sale to the public.

17
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Since the SSG registered all gas stations in Idlib and western Aleppo in 2019, gas stations have been required to purchase and sell fuel from
Watad. As this has severely decreased the profitability of fuel sales, gas station owners have increasingly leased their stations to Watad.
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Graphic 20. Overview of Fuel Types, Prices, and Limits in Turkish/SIG-LC
Areas – January 2022
Fuel Type

Open Market Price
per Liter

Imported Diesel

9.50-10.40 TRY
(0.72-0.79 USD)

Domestically Reﬁned
Diesel – High Quality

6.00-6.50 TRY
(0.45-0.49 USD)

Domestically Reﬁned
Diesel – Average to
Poor Quality

5.00-5.50 TRY
(0.38-0.42 USD)

Imported Gasoline

11.10 TRY
(0.82 USD)

Domestically Reﬁned
Gasoline – High Quality

6.50 TRY
(0.49 USD)

Butane Gas Cylinder

150 TRY/cylinder
(11.36 USD)

Without any regulatory authority, local companies and traders are responsible for setting prices of both imported and domestic
fuel, most often in TRY. While the lack of regulation, access to imported fuel, and proximity to fuel rich NES have led to a thriving,
competitive local fuel sector, prices have remained relatively high due to costs associated with fuel transport, smuggling, and
refining.

7.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
Self Administration areas comprise the center of Syria’s domestic oil and gas production. Similar to the GoS, the Self Administration
has established a monopoly over oil and gas production in NES and has continued to subsidize certain fuels. The Self Administration’s
Al-Jazeera Company is responsible for managing oil and gas production across NES, as well as a complex set of trade and refining
agreements with the GoS, authorities in the KR-I, and large Syrian and Iraqi traders. While the Self Administration continued to
manage local fuel distribution through legacy SADCOP structures, in mid-2019 it replaced these with the SANES General Fuel
Administration (GFA). Since then, working through regional GFA offices, the GFA is technically responsible for distributing fuel
to gas stations and distribution centers. Nevertheless, local sources report the GFA has limited authority and most decisions
related to fuel are made by kadros.
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As detailed in Graphic 21 below, the Self Administration maintains subsidies for diesel fuel and butane gas. Despite an abundance
of fuel, Self Administration areas have witnessed recurrent issues around subsidized fuel availability and quality. While the Self
Administration’s opaque management of fuel production and distribution make it difficult to determine the precise reasons
for these issues, local sources report shortages are often the result of administrative inefficiencies, SYP volatility, regional
allocations based on political factors rather than needs, and excessive sales to Turkish/SIG-LC areas, the GoS, and KR-I. As a
result of these issues, individuals are often forced to purchase unsubsidized fuel to meet their needs.

Graphic 21. Overview of Fuel Types, Prices, and Limits in Self
Administration Areas –  January 2022
Subsidized Price per
Liter - Households,
Generator Operators,
and Farmers

Subsidized Price per
Liter - Public and
Contracted Private
Bakeries

Subsidized Price per
Liter - Private
Bakeries and
Industry/Manufacturing

Regulated
(Unofficial) Price per
Liter - Public

Open Market Price
per Liter

Domestically Refined Diesel High Quality

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

500-1,100 SYP
(0.14-0.31 USD)

Domestically Refined Diesel Poor to Average Quality

85 SYP
(0.02 USD)
Limit: 440 liters/per year

55 SYP
(0.015 USD)

135 SYP
(0.04 USD)

300-410 SYP
(0.08-0.11 USD)

N/A

Domestically Refined Gasoline High Quality

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

700-1,200 SYP
(0.14-0.33 USD)

Domestically Refined Gasoline Poor to Average Quality

N/A

N/A

N/A

210-500 SYP
(0.06-0.14 USD)

N/A

Imported Gasoline

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2,700 SYP
(0.75 USD)

Butane Gas Cylinder

2,500 - 5,000 SYP/cylinder
(0.70-1.40 USD)
Limit: 1 cylinder/3 months

N/A

N/A

N/A

Fuel Type

20,000 SYP/cylinder
(5.60 USD)

Alongside diesel and butane fuel subsidies, the Self Administration loosely regulates the price of other fuels. While the Self
Administration reversed a decision in early 2021 to establish fuel price ceilings at rates 300% higher than market prices at the
time, local sources report that the Al-Jazeera Company and kadros have since worked with gas station owners to informally
implement the decision, as unsubsidized fuel prices increased by approximately 300% between mid to late-2021. Like subsidized
fuel, prices and availability of unsubsidized fuels vary between regions and shortages are common.
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8. BREAD AND FOOD SUPPORT
8.1. WOS OVERVIEW
Bread Support
Prior to the Syrian conflict, bread subsidies were a cornerstone of GoS economic and social support policies. To that end, the
GoS invested extensively in domestic wheat production and established extensive pricing and trade regulations that insulated
domestic wheat from international price fluctuations and provided the GoS near full control over the domestic market. While
the GoS had started to face challenges maintaining bread subsidies just prior to the conflict, as nationwide droughts had cut
domestic wheat production by more than half, the GoS considered the program too big to fail.

Graphic 22. Overview of Bread Across Zones of Control – January 2022
GoS

SSG

Turkish/SIG-LC
Turkey/TSO-SIG

Self Administration

Wheat/Flour Sources

Domestic (Primary)
Imported (Secondary)

Imported (Primary)
Domestic (Secondary)

Imported (Primary)
Domestic (Secondary)

Domestic

Subsidized Bread

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Price Regulated Bread

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Subsidized Bread Shortages

Yes – Regular

Yes – Irregular

Yes – Irregular

Yes – Regular

Common Bread Types
Normal Syrian Bread
Availability

Available

Available

Available

Available

Regulated, Open, or
Parallel Market Price

1,200-2,400 SYP
(0.33-0.67 USD)
per 1 kg packet

5 TRY
(0.38 USD)
per 750-gram packet

5 TRY
(0.38 USD)
per 600-gram packet

1,000-1,200 SYP
(0.28-0.33 USD)
per 600-gram packet

Adjusted Price USD-1 kg

0.33-0.67 USD

0.50 USD

0.62 USD

0.46-0.55 USD

Subsidized Price

200-300 SYP
(0.06-0.08 USD)
per 1 kg bread packet

2.5 TRY
(0.19 USD)
per 600-gram packet

2-3 TRY
(0.15-0.23 USD)
per 700/850-gram packet

300-500 SYP
(0.08-0.14 USD)
per 1,250-gram packet

Adjusted Price USD-1 kg

0.06-0.08 USD

0.31 USD

0.18-0.27 USD

0.07-0.11 USD

Tourist Bread
Availability

Available

Unavailable

Unavailable

Available

Regulated, Open, or
Parallel Market Price

2,500 SYP
(0.70 USD)
per 1 kg bread packet

N/A

N/A

1,200 SYP
(0.33 USD)
per 600-gram packet

Adjusted Price USD-1 kg

0.70 USD

N/A

N/A

0.55 USD

Subsidized Price

Unavailable

N/A

N/A

Unavailable
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Graphic 23. Bread Prices Across Zones of Control (Adjusted to USD per 1
Kilogram) -  January 2022
0.06-0.08 USD

GoS

0.33-0.67 USD
0.7 USD
0.31 USD

SSG

0.5 USD
Unavailable

Turkish/SIG-LC

0.18-0.27 USD

0.62 USD

Unavailable

Self Administration

0.07-0.11 USD

Normal Syrian Bread (Subsidized)

0.46-0.55 USD
0.55 USD

Normal Syrian Bread (Regulated, Open, or Parallel Market)

Tourist Bread

Already an essential part of the Syrian diet, economic decline and growing food insecurity over the course of the conflict have
increased reliance on subsidized, or free, normal Syrian bread18 throughout the country. Actors across Syria have struggled to
meet this growing demand. Although Syria’s domestic wheat production briefly recovered in 2019, by 2021 droughts had again
reduced wheat production by 50 to 60%. At the same time, uneven access to domestic wheat crops and varying availability of
imported wheat have continued to distort wheat and flour prices and lead to recurrent bread shortages in many parts of the country.

Other Food Support
While the United Nations estimated approximately 5% of the population suffered from food insecurity prior to the conflict, this
has increased to 60% over the past decade. Food prices in Syria rose by 32.5 times between 2010 and 2020 and continued to
rise significantly over the last year, with the national average price of the World Food Programme (WFP) standard reference
food basket increasing by 123% between September 2020 and September 2021. Despite increased need, access to non-bread
food support has remained limited for much of the population. Facing growing funding constraints, humanitarian actors have
directed most food support to IDP camps. Meanwhile, only the GoS operates a non-bread food support program, which falls far
short of demand and needs.

18
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Normal Syrian bread is referred to by several terms throughout Syria, including subsidized bread, local bread, baladi bread, bakery bread,
and national bread. While normal Syrian bread sold at unsubsidized rates is also commonly referred to as tourist bread in several Self Administration areas, elsewhere in the country, tourist bread is a distinctive type of bread which resembles normal Syrian bread but includes
additional ingredients such as sugar and milk.
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Key Findings
•

The GoS maintains subsidies and price controls on bread throughout areas under its control.

•

According to GoS statements, bread subsidies consume approximately 8.5% of the GoS’s annual budget.

•

Like fuel, the GoS no longer has access to Syria’s key wheat producing areas and is reliant on limited
wheat yields from areas under its control and imported wheat to produce flour for subsidized bread.

•

As domestic wheat yields have become increasingly vulnerable to poor climate conditions, and access
to domestic and imported wheat has been subject to political disputes, resource competition, and
logistical challenges, GoS areas have continued to suffer from recurrent subsidized bread shortages
and declining subsidized bread quality.

•

Shortages have both incentivized diversion of wheat, flour, and bread to the open market and led to
skyrocketing parallel market bread prices.

•

While the GoS may develop approaches to reduce diversion, ultimately, its lack of reliable access to
wheat and maintenance of expansive subsidies, as well as an inadequate number of bakeries, will lead
to recurrent shortages for the foreseeable future.

•

Controlling Syria’s key wheat producing areas, the Self Administration subsidizes bread in areas under
its control at rates slightly above those seen in GoS areas. The Self Administration is likely to maintain
these subsidies.

•

Between 2020 and 2021, poor climate conditions undermined local wheat production across the
country, including in Self Administration areas. With a 50-60% decline in yields during the 2021 growing
season, Self Administration authorities report that local wheat is no longer sufficient to meet demand.

•

Reduced yields have reportedly further incentivized diversion of local wheat and subsidized flour
and bread to the local open market, GoS areas, and Iraq, which continue to lead to subsidized bread
shortages and declining subsidized bread quality.

•

Both the SSG and SIG-LC subsidize bread in areas under their control, the latter with NGO support.

•

As local wheat yields fall significantly short of local demand, both SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas are
heavily reliant on wheat imported by international and Turkish NGOs and local traders.

•

While temporary suspensions of imported wheat and flour have occasionally led to short-lived bread
shortages in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas, generally bread availability has remained strong.

•

Nevertheless, subsidized and unsubsidized bread in both areas has remained relatively expensive
when compared to local wages and the price of bread in other parts of Syria.

•

In all four areas, SYP and TRY volatility and increased fuel prices have also led to frequent bread price
increases.
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8.2. GOS AREAS
Bread Support
The most common form of bread in GoS areas is subsidized, normal Syrian bread. To produce subsidized bread, the GoS provides
hundreds of public and contracted private bakeries with reduced price flour, fuel, and other inputs, which are passed on to
customers through reduced, subsidized prices. Across GoS areas residents and IDPs typically purchase subsidized normal Syrian
bread directly from bakeries, where they present a GoS smart card indicating how much subsidized bread they are allowed to
purchase on a given day and week. Due to rising costs and declining wheat stocks, discussed below, as well as inadequate number
of bakeries, GoS subsidized bread provision has grown increasingly unreliable, and long, chaotic queues at bakeries and poor
bread quality have become commonplace across GoS areas.

Graphic 24. GoS Weekly Subsidized Bread Purchase Limits – 2022

Family Size
1 person
2 people
3 people
4 people
5 people
6 people
7 to 8 people

Weekly Purchase Limit (Number of Packets)
4
6
7
10
12
14
18

9 to 11 people
12 to 13 people
14 people
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Bread and Food Support

Over the course of the Syrian conflict the GoS has faced growing challenges in maintaining its bread subsidy program. By 2017,
diminished access to wheat crops in NES and reduced harvests in remaining GoS areas forced the GoS to begin importing higher
priced wheat from Russia and eastern Europe for the first time in decades. Although this provided relief, it proved to be shortlived. Since 2020, SYP inflation and sanctions have made wheat imports increasingly costly and complex. The GoS has failed
to receive bids for its own import offers and has reportedly struggled to reach agreements with Syrian importers to facilitate
imports. At the same time, droughts throughout the 2021 wheat growing season have decimated domestic wheat crops.
In July 2021, the GoS increased the price of subsidized normal Syrian bread from 150 SYP to 200 SYP (~0.055 USD) per 1 kg packet.
While this was meant to address the rising cost of bread subsidies, which according to 2021 figures consumes 8% of the national
budget, the GoS has not presented any clear plan to overcome its growing wheat shortage. Consequently, subsidized bread
provision is likely to grow progressively unreliable.
In addition to subsidized normal Syrian bread, which is also found at unsubsidized prices on the open market, higher quality
tourist bread is widely available in GoS areas. While the GoS does not directly subsidize tourist bread production, it does regulate
tourist bread prices. In December 2021, the GoS increased the tourist bread price ceiling to 2,500 SYP (~0.70 USD) per 1 kg bread
packet, up from approximately 1,700 SYP (~0.48 USD), after production costs exceeded the previous price ceiling. Despite its
relatively high price, demand for tourist bread has risen in GoS areas over the past year as a result of subsidized bread shortages.

Other Food Support
In addition to subsidized bread, and price controls discussed in Subsection 5.2, the GoS provides a variety of subsidized foodstuffs
at GoS operated Syria for Trading branches throughout GoS areas. Operated by the Ministry of Trade, Syria for Trading branches
allow individuals to purchase limited quantities of key foodstuffs such as cooking oil, lentils, bulgur, sugar, tea, chickpeas,
macaroni, flour, vegetables, fruits, and meats at subsidized rates using their smart card. While purchases from Syria for Trading
branches are meant supplement purchases from the open market, reliance has reportedly increased as a result of rising food
prices in GoS areas, with price of the WFP standard food basket increasing by 109% to 141% throughout GoS areas between
September 2020 and September 2021.

8.3. SSG AREAS
Bread Support
The most common form of bread in SSG areas is normal Syrian bread.19 Until late 2021, the SSG’s role in bread provision had
largely remained limited to bakery registration and price regulation. While several NGOs subsidized normal Syrian bread at a
limited number of bakeries, most of the population in SSG areas relied on bread produced by private bakeries and sold on the
open market at rates set by the SSG, which currently stand at 5 TRY (~0.38 USD) per 750-gram packet.
Even as the sector’s reliance on Turkish imported inputs prevented bread shortages in SSG areas, accelerated TRY depreciation
in late 2021 began to significantly drive up the cost of production and open market prices. Consequently, in November 2021 the
SSG announced it would begin rolling out a subsidized bread program. Thus far, reports in late December 2021 indicate the SSG
has devoted three million USD to provide reduced price flour and fuel to 40 bakeries across Idlib and Aleppo. In exchange for the
SSG flour and fuel support, the bakeries sell normal Syrian bread at SSG subsidized prices of 2.5 TRY (~0.19 USD) per 600-gram
packet, approximately half of the open market price. According to official statements, the SSG plans to extend the program to
all bakeries in Idlib and western Aleppo in 2022.
19

Local sources report that due to limited demand, tourist bread is generally not available in SSG areas.
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Graphic 25. SSG Weekly Subsidized Bread Purchase Limits – January
2022
Family Size

Weekly Purchase Limit (Number of Packets)

1 -4 people

12

5-10 people
+11 people

18
24

Meanwhile, several NGOs have continued to provide support to a number of local bakeries. The most common support arrangement
entails an NGO providing a private bakery free flour in exchange for selling normal Syrian bread at approximately half the regulated
market price set by the SSG. NGOs may also temporarily contract a local bakery to produce normal Syrian bread for a free NGO
distribution to individuals and households in need. Finally, NGOs indirectly support access to normal Syrian bread through a
number of large cash support programs that allow households to purchase bread on the open market from local shops.

Other Food Support
While the average price of the WFP standard food basket rose in SSG areas by 109% between September 2020 and September 2021,
as discussed in Subsection 5.3, the SSG does not subsidize foodstuffs, or consistently regulate food prices in Idlib and western
Aleppo. Individuals and households must therefore purchase food from the open market or with support from humanitarian
actors, in the form of food baskets or cash vouchers.

8.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
Bread Support
The most common form of bread in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is normal Syrian bread.20 Since 2018, AFAD has been responsible for
supporting most subsidized normal Syrian bread production, distributing imported flour, fuel, and other inputs to dozens of
public local council bakeries and contracted private bakeries throughout Turkish/SIG-LC areas. In addition to AFAD, several
NGOs also provide imported flour to bakeries as part of limited bread subsidy or free bread distribution programs. Finally, the
SIG provides flour to two public SIG bakeries, and supplementary flour to AFAD and NGO-supported local council and contracted
private bakeries. While some of the flour provided by the SIG is milled from wheat grown by local farmers, primarily in the OPS
area, authorities estimate that more than 90% of flour in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is imported.
Although good quality subsidized normal Syrian bread has generally remained widely available and easily accessible in Turkish/
SIG-LC areas, bakeries’ heavy reliance on imported, reduced price flour has left subsidized bread prices vulnerable to shifts in
flour support and TRY devaluation. On several occasions, bakeries have raised the price of subsidized bread after temporary
suspensions of AFAD and NGO flour support. Similarly, following TRY depreciation in December 2021, bakeries doubled subsidized
normal Syrian bread prices to between 2 to 3 TRY (~0.15-0.23 USD) per 700/850-gram packet to compensate for the rising cost
of imported flour.

20

Local sources report that due to limited demand, tourist bread is generally not available in Turkish/SIG-LC areas.
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Without any effective regulatory authority, diversion of reduced-price flour and subsidized bread is also a widespread issue. Local
sources report bakeries commonly use portions of flour intended for subsidized bread production to produce normal Syrian
bread for sale on the open market or sell portions of this flour to traders for sale locally or in neighboring areas. Distribution
of subsidized bread is also reportedly subject to diversion, with bakeries and distributors diverting subsidized bread packets
for sale as unsubsidized normal Syrian bread on the open market for triple the price. While these issues have not had a notable
impact on subsidized bread prices, availability, and quality, they have increased the cost of support.
To receive subsidized normal Syrian bread, residents and IDPs in host communities purchase it directly from bakeries or distributors.
IDPs in camps can also obtain subsidized normal bread this way, but also have regular access to free bread distributed by AFAD
and NGOs in IDP camps across Turkish/SIG-LC areas.

Other Food Support
As previously discussed in Subsection 5.4, aside from normal Syrian bread, neither the SIG nor local councils subsidize foodstuffs
or consistently regulate food prices in Turkish/SIG-LC areas. While the WFP does not issue a disaggregated figure for the standard
food basket in Turkish/SIG-LC areas, local sources report that prices have increased at rates similar to those in SSG areas, which
increased by more than 100% between September 2020 and September 2021. Although, Turkish and international humanitarian
actors continue to distribute free bread, food baskets, and cash vouchers in Turkish/SIG-LC areas, with significant resources
devoted towards IDP camps, most individuals and households rely on food purchased from the open market.

8.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
Bread Support
The most common form of bread in Self Administration areas is normal Syrian bread. The Self Administration is responsible for
managing subsidized normal Syrian bread production and distribution. As such, it provides public bakeries and private bakeries
contracted to produce subsidized bread with flour, fuel, and other inputs at reduced prices, which bakeries pass on to customers
through reduced, subsidized prices.
Controlling Syria’s primary wheat producing region, the Self Administration has relied on local wheat to support bread subsidy
program. While Self Administration wheat purchases have outpaced the GoS over the past several years, poor 2021 harvests
and nationwide wheat shortages have put pressure on Self Administration bread subsidies. Low rainfall in late 2020 and early
2021 led to a 50-60% drop in NES’s annual wheat production, and for the first time in more than four years, NES failed to produce
enough wheat to meet local demand. At the same time, chronic wheat shortages in GoS areas have continued to incentivize
local officials and bakeries to divert Self Administration wheat and flour to the parallel market, where they are regularly sold for
more than 10 times reduced Self Administration prices.21

21
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According to local sources, one ton of Self Administration wheat, which is provided to public and contracted bakeries for approximately
60,000 SYP (~ 16.37 USD) per ton, can be sold on the parallel market for one million SYP (~ 272.85 USD), while a 50 kg bag of flour, which the
Self Administration provides for 4,750 SYP (~ 1.30 USD) can be sold for 60,000 SYP (~ 16.37 USD).
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As a result of these issues, and administrative inefficiencies, Self Administration areas have increasingly witnessed a reduction
in subsidized normal Syrian bread availability and an acute decline in subsidized bread quality. Due to SYP inflation and the rising
cost of the bread subsidy program, the Self Administration was also forced to increase the price of subsidized bread in December
2021, from 300 SYP (~0.08) to 500 SYP (~ 0.14 USD) per 1,250-gram packet.
Subsidized bread distribution differs between Self Administration regions. In large cities such as Quamishli, Al-Hasakeh, ArRaqqa, and Manbij, bakeries contract local teams to distribute subsidized normal Syrian bread via local distribution stalls or
mobile delivery vehicles. In towns and rural areas, residents and IDPs most commonly purchase subsidized bread directly from
bakeries. While certain Self Administration regions require residents and IDPs to present a paper bread card indicating how
much bread they are permitted to purchase, local sources report these are only checked during bread shortages.

Food Support
As previously discussed in Subsection 5.5, aside from normal Syrian bread, the Self Administration does not subsidize foodstuffs
or consistently regulate food prices in Self Administration areas. While figures close to the Self Administration have attempted
to characterize retail branches operated by the Nowruz trading company as outlets similar to GoS Syria for Trading branches,
local sources report this is inaccurate. Rather, the Nowruz company enjoys a monopoly over the import of several key goods,
which it offers to the public at slightly lower than market prices through several retail branches. While international humanitarian
actors continue to provide significant food support, similar to other areas of Syria, most efforts are confined to IDP camps.
Consequently, most individuals and households in Self Administration areas are reliant on purchases from the open market.
According to the WFP, the average price of a standard food basket rose in Al-Hasakeh by 79% and Ar-Raqqa by 141% between
September 2020 and September 2021,
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9. ELECTRICITY AND WATER
9.1. WOS OVERVIEW
Electricity
Although the Syrian national power grid required modernization to overcome growing inefficiencies, prior to the conflict it
generally provided most of the country with reliable, cheap power. Over the past decade the situation has changed dramatically
as hostilities, theft, and neglect dramatically reduced generation capacity, destroyed a significant portion of the transmission
network, and led to a power crisis across the entire country.
The national grid continues to serve GoS and Self Administration areas, but it is unable to provide reliable, adequate power to
either area and no longer provides any power to SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas. In SSG, Turkish/SIG-LC, and Self Administration
areas, communities have consequently become entirely or partially reliant on alternative power sources, namely ampere service,
and in SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas, power from the Turkish power grid.22 Ampere service, which emerged early in the Syrian
conflict, refers to power purchased from large privately owned diesel generators. Unlike power through the national grid, which
is priced in usage, or kilowatt hours (kWh), ampere service is priced in current, or amperes. Ampere service providers, often
local businesspersons, sell weekly and monthly subscriptions, which are calculated based on the number of amperes and hours
per day provided.23 The most common subscription across Syria is for 3 to 4 amperes, which provides enough power for use of
basic appliances.
While the issues facing the power sector vary between each zone of control, all four areas continue to suffer from inadequate
power. These will likely take years, if not decades, to address. Until then, Syria’s power crisis will continue to negatively impact
standards of living and will further complicate essential service delivery and economic recovery in many parts of the country.

22

Across all four zones of control, households may rely on small residential generators and solar panels. However, in both cases, upfront
costs, as well as fuel costs in the case of generators, may be prohibitive for many.

23

For example, the calculation for a monthly three ampere, six hour per day subscription at 150 TRY is, 6 (hours) x 0.28 (TRY price per ampere)
x 3 (number of amperes) x 30 (days per month).
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Graphic 26. Overview of Power Across Zones of Control - January 2022
GoS

SSG

Turkish/SIG-LC

Self Administration

Power Sources

Syrian National Grid, Private
Generators, Solar Panels,
Ampere

Turkish National Grid, Ampere,
Private Generators, Solar Panels

Turkish National Grid, Ampere,
Private Generators, Solar Panels

Turkish National Grid, Ampere,
Private Generators, Solar Panels

Subsidized Power

Yes

No

No

Yes

Monthly P ower P ric es
Syrian National Grid –
200 kWh

400 SYP
(0.11 USD)

N/A

N/A
1,000-2,000 SYP
(0.28-0.55 USD) Service Fee

Syrian National Grid –
1,000 kWh

3,600 SYP
(1.01 USD)

N/A

N/A

Turkish National Grid
– 200 kWh

N/A

396 TRY
(30 USD)

345 TRY
(26.14 USD)

N/A

Turkish National Grid
– 1,000 kWh

N/A

1,980 TRY
(150 USD)

2,185.50 TRY
(165.53 USD)

N/A

Ampere Subscription –
3 Amperes

60,000-115,000 SYP
(16.62-31.86 USD)
8 to 20 hours per day

150-180 TRY
(11.36-13.66 USD)
4 to 10 hours per day

180 TRY
(13.66 USD)
4 to 6 hours per day

12,000-30,000 SYP
(3.32-8.31 USD)
4 to 10 hours per day

Graphic 27. Monthly Electricity Costs Across Zones of Control – January
2022
GoS

400 SYP
(0.11 USD)
3,600 SYP
(1.01 USD)
60,000-115,000 SYP
(16.62-31.86)
1,200 TRY
(89.47 USD)

SSG

500-600 TRY
(37.28-44.74 USD)

150-180 TRY
( 11.18-13.42 USD)

180 TRY
(13.42 USD)

Turkish/SIG-LC

2,185.50 TRY (165.53 USD)
345 TRY
(25.72 USD)

Self Administration

12,000-30,000 SYP
(3.32-8.31 USD)
1,000-2,000 SYP
(0.28-0.55 USD)
1,000-2,000 SYP
(0.28-0.55 USD)
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Water
Prior to the conflict, much of Syria enjoyed reliable, extremely cheap access to safe drinking water from public networks across the
country. Like electricity, hostilities and neglect over the course of the conflict have dramatically reversed this, as water pumping
stations and networks have been destroyed, damaged, and neglected. External support has been instrumental in restoring
partial access to drinking water through networks in many areas, however, the sector continues to face numerous challenges.
In areas directly impacted by hostilities, further pumping station and network repairs are still needed to restore reliable access
to safe drinking water. In lieu of such repairs, communities across the country have come to rely on tanker trucks and wells to
access water. Alongside direct infrastructure challenges, pumping stations and networks continue to suffer from inadequate
power, limited, inconsistent access to treatment chemicals, and declining water resources, which have led to recurrent water
cuts and the pumping of contaminated, unsafe drinking water in various parts of the country.
As water from public networks in much of the country is unsuitable for drinking, households who can afford to purchase bottled
drinking water use water from networks for other household uses. Meanwhile, households who cannot afford to purchase drinking
water from the local market have few options to attain clean drinking water. With no affordable at home chemical treatment
options, such households are forced to boil water for drinking, or let it sit in their residential water tank for several days to allow
some contaminants to evaporate.

Key Findings
Electricity
•

The primary source of power in GoS areas is the national power grid, which is powered by 12 power
stations, including eight in GoS areas and four in Self Administration areas.

•

As two major power stations were destroyed during the conflict, and only three of the remaining 12
stations are fully functional, power generation has dropped by nearly 50%.

•

The national grid also suffers from severely damaged and neglected transmission infrastructure.

•

As a result of reduced generation and transmission capacity, most GoS areas receive between two
and 12 hours of power a day from the national grid and endure regular outages.

•

The GoS reportedly allocated 1.3 trillion SYP (~360 million USD according to current rates) to supporting
the electricity sector in 2021 and has touted Russian and Iranian support for the grid repairs.

•

Nevertheless, GoS support falls far short of full rehabilitation cost estimates, and external support
has been slow to materialize.

•

The GoS continues to charge for power from the national grid. Although it increased rates in late 2021,
power through the national grid is still inexpensive.

•

Despite public pressure, the GoS has refused to permit ampere service in most areas, with availability
confined to Aleppo, Tartous, and, and Homs cities.

•

The primary sources of power in both SSG and Turkish/SIG-LC areas are the Turkish national power
grid and ampere service.
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•

While the SSG General Electricity Establishment sets ampere service rates, SIG-LC authorities play
a limited role in regulating the power sector. Neither authority subsidizes power.

•

Turkish-Syrian companies, Green Energy in SSG areas and AK Energy and STE in Turkish/SIG-LC areas,
have connected local power grids in both areas to power plants in Turkey and have gradually extended
service.

•

AK Energy and STE service is available in the majority of Turkish/SIG-LC areas. With efforts ongoing to
extend coverage to all SSG areas, Green Energy service is currently only available in densely populated
communities.

•

The primary sources of power in Self Administration areas are the national power grid and ampere
service.

•

The national grid in Self Administration areas is overseen by regional SANES power directorates, in
coordination with the GoS, and powered by five power stations.

•

Like GoS areas, the national grid in Self Administration areas continues to suffer from inadequate
power generation capacity and transmission infrastructure.

•

Through the national gird, communities generally receive eight to 12 hours of power a day in northern
Al-Hasakeh and Kobani/Ain Al Arab, two to six hours a day in Ar-Raqqa, Tabqa, and Manbij, and two
hours a day in western Deir-ez-Zor, while communities in central and eastern Deir-ez-Zor receive no
power through the national grid.

•

The Self Administration does not charge for power from the national grid but does collect a small
service fee for use in certain areas.

•

Due to heavy reliance on ampere service throughout NES, the Self Administration provides subsidized
diesel fuel to ampere service operators and sets service rates.

Water
•

Households and businesses across all four zones of control receive water from four main sources:
public water networks, wells, tanker trucks, and bottled water.

•

In GoS areas, areas where the public water network was not heavily impacted by the conflict, often
receive water through public networks for several hours a day, while areas where public networks
have been directly impacted by the conflict may receive no water through public networks, or for only
several hours a week.

•

In most GoS areas, the GoS continues to charge customers for water from public networks, however,
rates are extremely low.

•

In SSG areas, most densely populated communities receive water through public networks for several
hours one to three times a week.

•

In communities where the water network is supported by NGOs, households and businesses do not pay
for water, however, in communities where the network is managed by the SSG without NGO support,
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households and businesses must pay a monthly service fee.
•

Since mid-2021, the SSG has started to discuss introducing water meters and usage-based fees in
several densely populated communities.

•

In small, rural communities and IDP camps in SSG areas wells and households obtain water from public
pumps, purchase water from tanker trucks, or rely on small private wells.

•

The situation in Turkish/SIG-LC areas is similar to SSG areas, with densely populated communities
receiving water from public networks for several hours one to three times a week and rural, and some
small communities relying on water from wells, tanker trucks, or small private wells.

•

In most communities with access to water from public networks, local councils have started to meter
water usage and collect monthly usage payments. As payment enforcement has proven challenging,
local councils have developed several enforcement mechanisms over the past year, including cutting
water and electricity.

•

In Self Administration areas, Quamishli city and Kurdish-majority communities along the Syrian-Turkish
border often receive water from public networks for several hours a day, while most other areas either
receive water from the public network several hours a week or not at all.

•

In Al-Hasakeh city and communities to the west, the lack of water from public networks is due to limited
local water resources and Turkey’s frequent, prolonged cuts to the Alok water pumping station, which
is the main source of water for the city’s public network.

•

Meanwhile, in Deir-ez-Zor, Raqqah, and Manbij, the lack of water from networks is due to a continued
lack of power for water pumping stations, as well as unaddressed conflict related pumping station
and network damages.

•

In most Self Administration areas, pumping stations continue to lack adequate treatment capacity
and thus regularly pump untreated water into networks.

•

In Self Administration areas without access to water from public networks communities rely on water
from public wells, purchase water from tanker trucks, or, in rural areas, small private wells.

9.2. GOS AREAS
Electricity
The primary source of power in GoS areas is the national power grid. The Ministry of Electricity is responsible for managing the
national grid, with affiliated power distribution companies overseeing transmission in each governorate and affiliated power
generation companies overseeing most power stations. Currently, the national grid in GoS areas is powered by 12 power stations,
including eight in GoS areas and four in Self Administration areas. While two large power stations were destroyed during the
conflict, due to damage and neglect, only three of the remaining 12 stations are believed to be fully functional.24 Nearly all power
supplied through the national network is generated from natural gas.
24

The three fully functional power stations are Deir Ali and Al-Nasirriyah in Rural Damascus and Jandar in Homs.
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Alongside reduced power generation, which has dropped by nearly 50% over the past ten years, the national grid has suffered
major damage to transmission infrastructure, with destroyed, damaged, or neglected substations, transmission lines, and
transformers found throughout GoS areas.
Most GoS areas receive between two and 12 hours of power a day from the national gird and endure regular outages. The situation
is unlikely to change in the near term. In early 2021, the GoS allocated 1.3 trillion SYP (~360 million USD according to current rates)
to supporting the electricity sector. Although this represented 17% of the national budget, it falls far short of full rehabilitation
cost estimates. Similarly, Russian and Iranian support for the national grid has been subject to repeated delays due to a lack of
financing and procurement challenges.
Throughout the conflict, the GoS has continued to bill households and businesses for power from the national grid. Customers
pay power bills every month at service centers operated by the Ministry of Electricity power distribution companies. In November
2021, the GoS increased rates by 80-140%. Current rates are listed in Graphic 28 below.

Graphic 28. GoS Price Ranges for Power via National Network – 2022
kWh Range
1-600 kWh
601-1,000 kWh
1,001-1,500 kWh
1,501-2,500 kWh
2,501-3,000 kWh

Price per kWh
2 SYP (~0.001 USD)
6 SYP (~0.002 USD)
20 SYP (~0.006 USD)
90 SYP (~0.025 USD)
150 SYP (~0.042 USD)

Maximum Cost per
Individual kWh Range

Maximum Cost of
Cumulative kWh Range

1,200 SYP
(0.33 USD)

1,200 SYP
(0.33 USD)

2,400 SYP
(0.67 USD)

3,600 SYP
(1.01 USD)

10,000 SYP
(2.79 USD)

13,600 SYP
(3.79 USD)

90,000 SYP
(25.10 USD)

13,600 SYP
(28.90 USD)

75,000 SYP
(20.92 USD)

178,600 SYP
(49.82 USD)

While the GoS has not permitted ampere service in most areas, they are present in Aleppo, Tartous, and, and Homs cities. In
Aleppo city, ampere services were first established when the city was divided between GoS and opposition control and have
remained a primary source of power for much of the population. Despite their ambiguous legality, local authorities continue to
openly permit ampere service and have worked to regulate ampere prices. Meanwhile, in Tartous and Homs, ampere services
operate with tacit approval from authorities. Amidst growing power outages, the GoS’s refusal to permit and regulate ampere
service has become a point of contention in many areas.
In October 2021, the GoS also launched a fund to support renewable energy usage. While details about the size and scope of the
fund remained sparse as of December 2021, according to the law establishing the fund, it will provide no interest loans for solar
panels, energy saving insulation, and commercial alternative energy projects.

Water
Households and businesses in GoS areas receive water from four main sources: public water networks, wells, tanker trucks, and
bottled water. General establishments for drinking water and wastewater located in each governorate are responsible for managing
public water networks and wells throughout GoS areas. Establishments are responsible for managing and rehabilitating drinking
water pumping stations and public water networks, carrying out urgent repairs, monitoring water usage, and collecting fees for
network usage. In addition to GoS funds, general establishments also rely heavily on NGO support for major repairs and projects.
Water through the public network is extremely variable in GoS areas. In areas where the public water network was not heavily
impacted by the conflict, such as Damascus city, Hama, Lattakia, and Tartous, public networks are often operational for several
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hours a day. Further availability is limited by a lack of electricity to power pumping stations and, in some cases, climate conditions
or network neglect. In areas that enjoy regular access to water through the public network, households and businesses drawing
water from the public network pay water bills every one to three months at general establishment service centers. Current rates
are found below in Graphic 29.

Graphic 29. GoS Price Ranges for Power via National Network – 20212022
Monthly Water Price per m3
Consumption
1-5 m3
6-15 m3

Free
15 SYP (0.001 USD)

16-25 m3

22 SYP (0.006 USD)

26-35 m3
36-50 m3
51-80 m3
81-120 m3

30 SYP (0.008 USD)
40 SYP (0.01 USD)
50 SYP (0.016 USD)
60 SYP (0.017 USD)

Maximum Cost per
Individual m3 Range

Maximum Cost of
Cumulative m3 Range

Free

Free

150 SYP
(0.04 USD)

150 SYP
(0.04 USD)

220 SYP
(0.06 USD)

370 SYP
(0.10 USD)

300 SYP
(0.08 USD)

670 SYP
(0.19 USD)

600 SYP
(0.17 USD)

1,270 SYP
(0.35 USD)

1,500 SYP
(0.42 USD)

2,770 SYP
(0.77 USD)

2,400 SYP
(0.67 USD)

5,170 SYP
(1.43 USD)

Where public networks have been significantly impacted by the conflict, water through public networks may be completely
unavailable, or only available for several hours a week. In both cases, most households and businesses connected to public
networks can fill water tanks for use throughout the day or week. For additional water, or in areas without access to water from
public networks, households and businesses either draw water from public wells, purchase water from tanker trucks, or, in rural
areas, rely on small private wells.

9.3. SSG AREAS
Electricity
The primary sources of power in SSG areas are the Turkish national power grid and ampere service. In both cases, households
and businesses purchase power at market rates set by the SSG General Electricity Establishment, either in coordination with
private sector actors involved in power distribution or directly. In early 2020, the SSG announced it had reached an agreement
with a Turkish company and local Syrian partner to provide power to Idlib and western Aleppo. By early 2021, the local Syrian
partner, Green Energy, began work to rehabilitate local transmission lines and networks within densely populated communities,
such as Idlib city, Sarmada, Dana, Ariha, and Salqin. With the grid connected to power plants in Turkey, Green Energy began to
offer subscriptions to households and businesses in mid-2021.
To subscribe for service, individuals must go to a local Green Energy service center, where they present their ID, property
documentation, and pay enrollment and installation fees. Once service begins, customers pay for usage through prepaid power
cards purchased in 100 TRY (~7.58 USD) increments at local service centers. Following TRY volatility and rising power prices in
Turkey, Green Energy increased the price of power in January 2022.
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Graphic 30. Green Energy Subscription and Service Fees for Residential
Power – January 2022
Item/Service

Fees

Meter Price

350 TRY (26.52 USD)

Subscription Price

100 TRY (7.58 USD)

kWh Price

1.98 TRY (0.15 USD)

While the network provides customers semi-reliable, 24-hour power, as of December 2021, it is only available in densely populated
communities and the fees are prohibitive for many. Thus, those without the means to enroll often purchase ampere service. While
the majority of ampere services are operated by local businesspeople and Green Energy, the SSG General Electricity Establishment
and local councils also directly manage ampere services in several large communities. Ampere service subscriptions, whether
private or public, are sold at rates set by the SSG. As of December 2021, rates stood at approximately 50 to 60 TRY (~3.79-4.55
USD) per ampere per month, with individuals able to purchase up to four amperes for 4 to 10 hours a day.

Water
Households and businesses in SSG areas receive water from four main sources: public water networks, wells, tanker trucks, and
bottled water. The SSG General Water Establishment and NGOs jointly oversee public water networks and wells throughout Idlib
and western Aleppo. NGO efforts consist of direct rehabilitation and management of certain pumping stations and networks, and
operational support for Water Establishment teams in several SSG areas. Meanwhile, the Water Establishment is responsible
for managing a number of pumping stations and responding to complaints and carrying out urgent repairs. Throughout 2021,
the Water Establishment has also worked with the SSG General Electricity Establishment and Green Energy to link pumping
stations to the Turkish national power grid. 25
In most densely populated communities, water is provided through public networks for several hours one to three times a
week. While this allows most households and businesses connected to the network to fill water tanks for use throughout the
week, pumping station outages can lead to network wide shortages. In communities where the water network is supported by
NGOs, households and businesses do not pay for water. Conversely, in communities where the network is managed by the Water
Establishment without NGO support, households and businesses must pay. In most of these communities, Water Establishment
and local council teams collect a monthly service fee between 3 to 4 TRY (~0.23-0.30 USD). However, since mid-2021, the Water
Establishment has started to discuss introducing water meters and usage-based fees in several densely populated communities.
Wells are also located in most communities. In small, rural communities and IDP camps wells are often the main source of public
water, while in densely populated communities they are used by households and businesses to supplement water drawn from
public networks. Similarly, rural communities and IDP camps rely heavily on water from tanker trucks. Depending on location
and demand, prices for tanked water range between 17 to 30 TRY (~1.29-2.27 USD) per 2,000 liters.

25

Pumping stations not linked to the Turkish power grid rely on diesel generators and solar panels for power.
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9.4. TURKISH/SIG-LC AREAS
Electricity
The primary sources of power in Turkish/SIG-LC areas are the Turkish national power grid and ampere service. In both cases,
households and businesses purchase power at market rates, with neither Turkey nor the SIG or local councils subsidizing power
provision.
Since 2017, private Turkish companies, including AK Energy and STE26, have established ten-year agreements with local councils
to extend power across Turkish/SIG-LC areas. As part of the agreements, both Turkish companies repaired the local power grids
and set up transmission lines linking them to power plants in Turkey. To subscribe for service, residents go to local AK Energy
and the Syrian-Turkish Power Company service centers, where they present their SIG ID card, submit a number of documents
from the local council, and pay enrollment and installation fees. Once service begins, customers pay for usage through prepaid
power cards purchased in 50 and 100 TRY (~3.79/7.57 USD) increments at local service centers.

Graphic 31. AK Energy and STE Subscription and Service Fees for
Residential Power – January 2022
Item/Service

Fees

Meter Price

300 TRY (22.73 USD)

Subscription Price

300 TRY (22.73 USD)

1-150 kWh Price

1.15 TRY (0.09 USD)

151 + kWh Price

2.30 TRY (0.17 USD)

While the network has generally provided uninterrupted 24-hour power to households, AK Energy and STE are reportedly working
to establish two additional power stations in Al-Rai and neighboring Killis to increase capacity. Local sources report the additional
capacity is meant to extend the network to areas of Al-Bab which remain unserved, and to provide network power for industrial
and manufacturing activities throughout the Operation Euphrates Shield area, many of which continue to rely on generators.
Although both companies have stated that they plan to lower prices as more customers enroll, as a result of TRY volatility and
increased generation costs in late December, both companies increased the price of kWh in early January 2022.
Ampere service also remains a common source of power in Turkish/SIG-LC areas in areas that lack access to power from the
Turkish network, namely several areas of Afrin, parts of Al-Bab city and the surrounding area, and parts of the OPS area. In these
areas, ampere services are registered with the local council and typically sell power for 60 TRY (~4.55 USD) per ampere per month,
or 15 TRY (~1.14 USD) per ampere subscription per week. Individuals can purchase subscriptions of up to four amperes, generally
for six hours a day. At the same time, factories and large workshops often rely on their own private generators for power.

26
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AK Energy oversees power in most of the Azaz, Al-Bab, Jarablus, Ras Al Ain, and Tell Abiad districts, while STE oversees power in the Afrin
district and Aghtrin and Suran subdistrict/Azaz district.
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Key infrastructure sites, such as pumping stations, irrigation pumps, and hospitals, currently receive power primarily through
the Turkish network or, where that is not available, through large generators operated by local councils or NGOs. As part of
the agreements between AK Energy and TSE companies and local councils, the former are required to provide power to key
infrastructure at a reduced cost, which local councils cover through enrollment fees collected from electricity. According to
Russian-Turkish agreements on power and water infrastructure in the OPS area, some sites may also draw supplementary power
from the Syrian national network.

Water
Households and businesses in Turkish/SIG-LC areas receive water from four main sources: public water networks, wells,
tanker trucks, and bottled water. Local council water establishments and NGOs jointly oversee public water networks and wells
throughout northern Aleppo. While NGOs, as well as Turkish authorities, have rehabilitated pumping stations and networks and
continue to provide a range of support to the sector, local council water establishments are currently responsible for managing
pumping stations, responding to complaints, and carrying out urgent repairs.
In densely populated communities, water is provided through public networks for several hours one to three times a week. While
this allows most households and businesses connected to the network to fill water tanks for use throughout the week, pumping
station outages can lead to network wide shortages and limited water pressure and overuse can lead to shortages households
in upper floor apartments.
In most communities, local council water establishment teams collect a monthly network usage payment, which ranges between
20 TRY (~1.52 USD) in Afrin, 30 TRY (~2.27 USD) in Al-Bab, and 50 TRY (~3.79 USD) in Azaz. As payment enforcement has proven
challenging, local councils have developed several enforcement mechanisms over the past year. In Azaz, the local council
issued a directive in late 2021 announcing they will cut water pumping to neighborhoods where less than 50% of households
and businesses pay usage fees. The Azaz, Afrin, and Al-Bab local councils also began linking water payments to electricity, and
individuals who fail to pay will have their power cut. Similarly, several smaller local councils have linked to payment to aid provision
and reportedly remove individuals from aid distribution lists if they fail to pay.
Wells are also located in most communities. In small, rural communities and IDP camps they are often the main source of public
water, while in densely populated communities they are used by households and businesses to supplement water drawn from
public networks. Similarly, rural communities and IDP camps rely on water from tanker trucks. Prices for tanked water typically
stand at 20 TRY (~1.52 USD) per 1,000 liters.
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9.5. SELF ADMINISTRATION AREAS
Electricity
The primary sources of power in Self Administration areas are the national power grid and ampere service. The national grid is
largely overseen by regional SANES power directorates, in coordination with local technical teams from GoS Ministry of Electricity
transmission and generation companies. Currently, the national grid in Self Administration areas is primarily powered by five
power stations, including the Tabqa, Tishreen, and Al-Baath dams and the Sweidiyeh and Al-Jabseh gas power stations.27
While power stations linked to the Tabqa and Tishreen dams have significant generation capacity, several factors continue to limit
output. Both stations suffered conflict related damage, with damage or destruction of turbines reducing generation capacity.
Reductions in the Euphrates River as a result of climate issues and Turkish policy have also limited output in both stations, as
well as a smaller power station linked to the Al-Baath dam, while a Russian-brokered Self Administration-GoS agreement to send
a portion of power from both stations to GoS areas has limited output to Self Administration areas specifically. To supplement
power from the Tabqa, Tishreen, and Al-Baath dam stations, the Self Administration primarily relies on the Sweidiyeh gas powered
station southwest of Quamishli city near the Syrian-Iraqi border. Meanwhile, the small Al-Jabseh station is used to provide power
to gas fields in Al-Hasakeh and communities in southern Al-Hasakeh. Reduced generation capacity is exacerbated by issues with
the transmission network. Although the Self Administration repaired regional transmission lines, with US support, in Ar-Raqqa,
Manbij, Tabqa, and Deir-ez-Zor a significant portion of substations and transformers remain destroyed, damaged, or stolen.
As a result of these issues, power through the national network varies in Self Administration areas. Communities generally
receive 8 to 12 hours of power a day in northern Al-Hasakeh and Kobani/Ain Al Arab, two to six hours a day in Ar-Raqqa, Tabqa,
and Manbij, and two hours a day in western Deir-ez-Zor, while communities in central and eastern Deir-ez-Zor receive no power
through the national network.
As the national network does not provide adequate, reliable power, most communities rely heavily on ampere service. To keep
power prices down, the Self Administration supports and regulates ampere services. Although approaches vary between Self
Administration region, ampere services typically register with regional and local Self Administration authorities, and in exchange
for subsidized diesel fuel, sell power at rates set by the Self Administration, which range between 4,000 to 10,000 SYP (~1.112.77 USD) per ampere. While Self Administration support has generally kept the price of power down and discouraged price
manipulation, ampere service operators reportedly face delays and/or inadequate subsidized fuel deliveries. When this occurs,
some operators purchase fuel from the open market and temporarily raise ampere prices, while others reduce operating hours
or suspend service altogether.
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Several communities in Self Administration western Deir-ez-Zor receive limited power from the Taym gas powered plant outside of GoSheld Deir-ez-Zor city, as part of a Self Administration-GoS agreement.
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Water
Households and businesses in Self Administration areas receive water from four main sources: public water networks, wells,
tanker trucks, and bottled water. Regional SANES water directorates and local SANES peoples’ municipalities are generally
responsible for managing public water networks and wells throughout Self Administration areas, at times in coordination with
local GoS technical teams. While regional SANES authorities are responsible for repairing and operation of drinking water pumping
stations and public water networks, with NGO support, peoples’ municipalities oversee urgent network repairs.
Water through the public network is extremely variable in Self Administration areas. In Qamishli city and Kurdish-majority
communities along the Syrian-Turkish border with relatively ample local water resources, public networks are often operational
for several hours a day, with further availability limited by a lack of electricity for pumping stations and, in some cases, climate
conditions or network neglect. In most other areas water from the public network is either only available for several hours a
week or completely unavailable. In Al-Hasakeh city and communities to the west, this is due to a lack of local water resources
and Turkey’s frequent, prolonged cuts to the Alok water pumping station, which is the main source of water for the city’s public
network. Meanwhile, in Deir-ez-Zor, Raqqah, and Manbij, this is due to a continued lack of power for water pumping stations,
as well as unaddressed conflict related pumping stations and network damages. In most Self Administration areas, pumping
stations continue to lack adequate treatment capacity and thus regularly pump untreated water into the network.
In areas where water through public networks is not adequate or wholly unavailable, households and businesses either draw
water from public wells, purchase water from tanker trucks, or, in rural areas, rely on small private wells.
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